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THE ROTLIEGEND SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY IN THE POLISH BASIN
Relationships between the tectonic and climatic factors
Sequence stratigraphy is mainly used to study marine
sediments although - unconfonnity bounded units have
been distinguished for a long time in continental deposits.
This methodo logy was successfully applied in the Rotliegend
division of the Southern Permian Basin (P. Gralla, 1988; R.
E. Gast, 1991; C. S. Yang, S. D. Nio, 1993; G. T. George, 1.
K. Berry, 1993, 1994). [n the divisions proposed above the
climatic changes were considered to be a factor responsible
for water-level oscillations in the central lake. These variations determined sedimentary conditions at low and high
stands of water level similar to sequence successions observed in marine profi les.
In the case of continental series it should be carefully
assumed that only a single factor controlled sedimentation in

the basin . Influence of tectonics and climate on sediment
supply has been defined for a long lime in many continental
basins although the terminology used only sometimes relates
10 nomenclature and methodology of sequence ·s tratigraphy
(see K. W . Shan ley, P. 1. McCabe, 1994). In Poland similar
attempts have also been done for the Rotliegend series , using
units bounded with discontinuity surfaces (allostratigraphic
units - P. H. Karnkowski, 1986b, 1987b; sequences - H.
Kiersnowski, 1997b). In these divisions tectonics was assumed as a principal factor, controlling deposition, erosional
processes and intensified accumulation of coarse clastics.
Recently the author have attempted to distinguish sequences in the Rotliegend of the Polish Permian Basin con·
sidering both climatic and tectonic factors. Their role and
importance were commented in previous chapters. In th is
chapter principles of distinguishing sequences in the basin
B
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will be presented. The term "sequence" used here corresponds with the definition stated by the Exxon Group "A sequence is a stratigraphic unit composed of a relatively
comforable s uccession of genetically related strata ...
bounded at its top and base by unconformities or their correlative confonnities." CR. M. Mitchum Jr. e/ aI., 1977, p.
53).
At least two tectonic pulses could be distinguished withi n
tile Dolsk Formation. The older one may be correlated with
the so-called Intra-Stephan ian phase but the younger one
may have acted during the Autunian. These pulses are well
evidenced in the Dolsk Fm. from the Sudetic Basins and less
- in the Polish Pennian Basin. Climatic influence on sedimentation of the Dolsk deposits is indicated by a change
in colour. Initially, only single intercalations of red sediments occurred in the succession but later they dominated.
In 1987 this author (p. H . Karnkowski, 1987b) proposed to
distinguish a lower part of the Dolsk Fm., consisti ng of
interbedded red and black series, as the Kwisa Alloforma-

tion. Recently these alloformations may be defined as sequences, but after the author's own experience and opinions
of other researchers such an initiati ve seems premature. The
Dolsk Fm. occurs locally in the Polish Permian Basin so it
is found quite seldom and only few pieces of core are known.
In such a situation the distinguishing of true seq uences within
this formation wi ll not explain problems of Late CarboniferollS and ea rl y Permian sedimentation in the Polish Basin.
First of all it is necessary to determine such seq uences in the
Sudetic basins and describe them properly in areas with
plenty of geological data enabling further studies. After those
investigations the sequences established may be more reliably applied to the less recognized parts of the Polish Per. mian Basin.
A quite different character shows the Wyrzeka Volcanics
Formation. It consists mainl y of volcanic and pyroclastic
rocks so classical depositional sequences canno t be distingui shed there. But also in this case the term "cyclicity" is
commonl y used; two or one volcanic cycles, probably tec-
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Evolution of the Polish Permian Basin in Rotliegend time

tonically controlled, were described there (W. Ryka, 1981;
E. lackowicz, 1994, 1995). In Poland the correlation of volcanic phenomena is insufficiently geochronologically dated
so credible conclusions on their cyclicity within the Polish
Permian Basin seem premature. In such a case the author
understands the Wyrzeka Volcanics Fm. - after his own
studies and conclusions - as a single sequence, consisting
of volcanic, pyroclastic and sedimentary episodes. If the
future petrographic studies enable a distinguishing of co-eval
complexes and series, a more detailed sequencial division
will be possible.
Sequences are more easily distinguished within the Wielkopolska Subgroup based on two tectonic and one climatic
episodes (Fig. 15). Tectonic episodes are reflected by the
Polwica Conglomerate Member and Solec Conglomerate
Member deposits. They are separated by sediments reflecting
the onset of aeolian accumulation. Such a stratification enabled distinguishing of six sequences within the WieIkopoIska Subgroup: 1st sequence related to a tectonic episode
occuring after the end of volcanic activity (corresponding to
the Polwica Conglomerates Member and its equivalents);
2nd sequence correlated with sediments located between the
Polwica Member and series of the main dry episode; 3rd
sequence represented by series of the main dry climatic episode; 4th sequence expressed by deposits located between
the series of the main dry episode and the Solec Member;
5th sequence attributed to the Solec Conglomerate Member
and genetically related sediments; 6th sequence evidenced

by series located above the Solec Member and beneath the
marine Zechstein succession.
. Relationships between rock units and sequences
"

Sequences as chronostratigraphic units are in most cases
diachronic in relation to lithological divisions, within which
they are distinguished, so such a correctness probably refers
also to the above proposed sequences. A chronostratigraphic
reconstruction of the Rotliegend chart - due to lack of index
fossils - can not.be verified and is partly hypothetical. From
the other side it is based on evident tectonic-climatic events
occurring in the Polish Rotliegend Basin and it may only be
more precisely defined in future. Two geological sections
through the Polish Rotliegend Basin, both in a depth and time
scale were constructed (Figs . 16, 17) to illustrate relationships between lithostratigraphic units and sequences. Some
lithostratigraphic units are additionally enriched with genetic
attributes. The Siekierki Sandstones Fm. was subdi vided into
aeolian and fluvial sandstones. The most visible elements are
large stratigraphic gaps occurring between sequences in
some areas. The presented sketch simplified only the complex geological history of the basin, with numerous sedimentary and erosional episodes. It intended to underline a
possible occurrence of many sedimentary gaps and long periods of non-deposition and erosion. Only such a methodical
construction enables at some stage to reconstruct evolution
of the Roliegend rocks in the Polish Permian Basin.

EVOLUTION OF THE POLISH PERMIAN BASIN IN ROTLIEGEND TIME
Lower Silesia Subgroup Time
The reconstruction of evolution of the Polish Permian
Basin in Rotliegend time begins from pre-volcanic and volcanic periods, when a real Polish Basin did not exist yet. The
Silesian Subgroup, comprising the Dolsk Fm. and Wyrzeka
Volcanics Fm. , originated directly before the foundation of
the Polish Basin frames. Analysis of the individual formations and the changes occurring during their development
enabled to define succession stages of transformation of the
Variscan pattern into the new Permo-Mesozoic basin. Rotliegend time was a period when the main remodelling of the
Late Carboniferous pattern took place succeeded by a devel opment of epicontinental sedimentation within the Permian
Basin.
Pre-volcanic period (Dolsk Fm.)
The Dolsk Fm., including the uppermost series of the
Late Carboniferous and Autunian, relates in some manner to
the Late Carboniferous depositional model, dominated by a
generation of coal-bearing formations. In some regions, e.g.
Pomerania area, the Intra-Sudetic Basin or Upper Silesian
Basin, this depositional style continued within the Dolsk Fm.
In other places (North-Sudetic and Eastern Fore-Sudetic basins, Lower Silesian Basin, Wielkopolska Basin) the Upper

Carboniferous deposition occurred just in the Late Westphalian or Stephanian. A knowledge of sedimentary evolution
during this period is limited due to erosional removal of a
significant part of deposits just before the pre-volcanic and
after post-volcanic periods (Fig. 18). The Dolsk Fm. consists
of both grey, black and red clastics and it locally contains
tectonic discordances dated at the Carboniferous and Permian boundary. Generally its deposits originated in a continental environment, under fluvial and lacustrine conditions.
It should be emphasized that these sediments occur in this
part of the Wolsztyn Ridge, which became an uplifted and
eroded area in the Late Rotliegend (P. H. Karnkowski, K.
Rdzanek, 1982). If such an uplifting tendency had taken
place just during deposition of the Dolsk Fm., this region
would have been devoid of sediments or it would have been
reflected in the character of the Dolsk rock components.
Nothing similar was observed so this confirms that the
Wolsztyn Ridge did not exist yet in the Early Rotliegend. A
character of the Dolsk Fm. deposits in the Wielkopolska
region suggests rather their distal than proximal position with
respect to source areas (P. H. Karnkowski, 1987a, 1994).
A change in colour from black and grey to red-brown
within the Dolsk Fm. profile resulted certainly from climatic
variations. A direct reason of such a change is the decrease
of organic matter in sediment favouring the dominance of
oxidation processes over reduction ones. So climate drying
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at the end of the Carboniferous is more drastically reflected
in plant evolution than in sedimentary conditions. In the
Dolsk Fm. sediments, especially in its upper part, there are
no evidences of seasonal water deficit. The nature of deposition, particu larly common occurrence of brownish clay-silty
sediments, suggests a lacustri ne and subord inary tluvial environment. Clay, and sporadically coarser material was
mainly transported into broad subbasins. Diachroneity of red
colour observed in the Dolsk Fm. deposits (earlier in the
Pomerania area - in late Westphalian; later in the Sudetic
basins - in the Autunian) informs about slow changes of
sedimentary conditions. It seems that the Late Carbonifero us
(Stepha ni an) and earliest Permian (Ear ly Autunian) period
was devoid of any significa nt tec tonic events and sedimentary conditions successively developed, being co ntrolled by
a slow change of climate. There is also lack of evidence of
a dramatic termination of the Dolsk Fm. deposition. Directly
beneath volcanic rocks, covering the Dolsk Fm., there are no
specific features, suggesting that the termination of c lastic
deposition could be related to any extraordinary events. The
Saalian movements, considered to be a factor stopping the
Dolsk Fm. accumulation, induced also erosion of a part of
the pre-volcanic series.
Volcanic period (Wyrzeka Volcanics Fm.)
Volcanic rocks in the Rotliegend sections are very common in different basins of Western and Central Europe. Volcanics built up an important lithostratigraphic unit and
usually they are distinguished in the rank of formation. The
Polish Pe rmian Basin volcanic rocks were also established
as the Wyrzeka Volcanics Formation. Intensive erosion
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which took place after the volcanic episode partly removed
the volcanites and thin lowermost Rotliegend deposits. The
volcan ic rocks which are preserved occur most frequently in
the grabens where lowermost Rotliegend deposits (Do lsk
Formation) are di stinguished as well. In the compl ete Rotli egend seq uence. above the volcanics. thick clastic sedimentary rocks are recorded which in the Polish Permian Basi n
were established as the three formations and combined into
the Wielkopol ska Subgroup. The posi tion of volcanics in the
middle part of the Rotliegend section indicates their relation
to the earlier events; one also can find relations between
volcanics and the overlying deposits (P. H. Karnkowski,
1987a, 1994).
The occurrences of the volcan ic rocks in the Polish Permian Basin are limited to their western part (Fig. 19). The
volcanic event was related to the Saalian movements which
in the first phase ceased sedimentation and later involved
a great erosion of the Dolsk Fm. The main phase of these
movements induced lava extrusion and eruption of pyroclastic material. Generally, the volcanics consist subordinately
of acid volcanic rocks (rhyolites, rhyodacites). In so me
places trachytes and trachybasaJts compose a large volume
of volca nics. In the places where the thickness of volcani cs
is greater than an average value (centres of volcanism) the
lower part of the section is built of neutral volcanic rocks and
the upper part by acid ones. In other places where the thickness of volcanics is smaller than the average value, the acid
volcanic rocks commonly occur. This regularity suggests
only a single volcanic cycle with neutral volcani sm at the
beginning and ac id one at the end of the cycle. Acid lava
covered larger area outside the volcanism centres. Based on
such suppositions. the palaeogeographic image of volcanic
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Fig. 19. Volc~lIl ic period
palaeogeography.
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centres and vast lava covers was reconstructed (Fig. 19).
Spechtl altention would be paid on the northern border of the
Wolsztyn Ridge, where a lot of volcanic centres developed.
The age of vo lcanites is establ ished mainly by the superposition law. Volcanic rocks overlie the Dolsk Fm. which
age is biostratigraphicall y dated as Stephanian/Autun ian;
he nce the age of volcanism is defined as Autunian. Between
the youngest flysch deposits (Namurian A, i.e. the beginning
of Variscan orogeny) and the Rotliegend volcanism event in
the Poli sh Permian Basin a gap existed, calculated at 30--40
millions years long. At this time the Variscides were formed
and in some regions, sedimentation (often with coal beds)
within foreland basi ns developed. In Central and Western
Poland, outside the Variscan deformat.ion front, there was no
typical foredeep basin filled with thick Upper Carboniferous
deposits. Only the Upper Silesian Basin with coal-bearing
formati ons is located directly outside the Variscan deformation front. rn other areas (Wielkopoiska, Pomerania regions)
thin Upper Carboniferous deposits are recognized in isolated
places. Then, it is difficult to spec ulate about a great thickness and vast extent of the Upper Carboniferous depos its.
The sketch of volcanic rocks di stribution (Fig. 11) shows that
volcanics occur both within the Variscides and outside them.
It is difficult to attribute the occurrence of volcanics to Variscan zones defined. However, detailed geological studies
indicate that volcanism in the Polish Permian Basin was
attached to great lineaments being active in the younger
Palaeozoic. On the other hand, the tectonic zones originated
only from activity of the Polish Permo-Mesozoic Basin are
observed (P. H. Karnkowski, 1980a, b). During Rotliegend
time there were at least two tecton ic systems: the older one
- attached to deep lineaments which were often a way for

lava migration, and the younger one - induced by the stress
lield during the earliest phase of the evolution of the Polish
Basin. Reactivation of older tectonic system during the volcanic episode resu lted from a creation of a new sedimentary
basin, and vo k anic ac tivity was the tirst stage of this process.
In this context, the Rotliegend volcanism would rather be
attached to the first episode of the Polish Basin evolution
than to the Variscides (P. H. Karnkowski , 1995a).
Wielkopolska Subgroup Time
Termination of volcanic processes commenced at the
same time as the first phase of Polish Basin development.
Erosion of lava covers, formed in tectonically active zones,
supplied a large amount of clastic material into the established Polish Basin. A specific structure was the Wolsztyn
Ridge, which existed during the whole Late Rotliegend as an
uplifted elemenLThis enabled to form the Lower Silesia and
Wielkopolska subbasins and - first of all - supplied a lot
of clastics from eroded volcanoes and volcanic covers. The
formation and later existence of the Wolsztyn Ridge induced
a characteristic drainage system . This system transported and
distributed clastics into individual parts of the Rotliegend
Basin. Palaeogeographic reconstructions of each sequence of
the Wielkopolska Subgroup were possible due to data from
numerous exploration wells, prospecting the Rotliegend deposits.
Post-volcanic sequence ( I)
During the whole volcanic activity period the Saalian
tectonic movements continued also long after the termination
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of activity of volcanic processes. They were reflected as
a seri es of conglomerates and breccias occurring directly
above volcanic rocks. These conglomerates are composed of
perl y sorted and porly rounded coarse material , indicating its
short transport in a form of gravitational slumps. flood fans
or mud flows developed in areas of differentiated topography. Conglomerate beds are sometimes intercalated with
sandstone or siltstone layers, con tain ing dessication cracks
as well as frequent intraclasts and clay c hips in sa ndy beds.
These deposits occur in several characteristic lones: mai nly
on the margins of the WoIsztyn Ridge, in marginal zones of
lava covers and in tectonic zones, transfering clastics into the
Polish Basin, for instance - the Po znan-Kalisz and Czaplinek zones (Fig. 20). Coarse deposits accumu lated at that time
belong to the Polwica Conglomerate Member and the lower
part of the Ksi'lz Wlkp. Conglomerate Fm. (P. H. Karnkowski, 1977, 1987a, c, 1994, 1997a, b). In sections with the
almost continuous occurrence of conglomerates the Ksiqz
Formation was distinguished, but in others, with conglomerates located in the lowest part of the section , the Pol wica
Conglomerate Member was established. These co nglomerates were fixed as the first sequence which was genetically
related to last pulses of the Saalian tectonic movements.
The palaeogeographic sketch of the initial post-volcanic
period (Fig. 20) illustrates that a part of the Polish Basin is
devoid of basal coarse deposits. It results from two reasons:
the first one - conglomerates and breccias were related to
active tectonic zones or margins of lava covers; the second
one finer, sandy and clay material accumulated - due to
tran sport selection - at some distance from flood and slump
fans. Relatively thick intercalations of sa ndstones and c1ay-

stones are observed within conglomerate series so the domi nant deposition of such material was located outside main
co nglomerate fields. On this sketch, the drainage directions
and zones within the Polish Basin co ntrollin g fine material
transport towards the basin center are schematically indi cated. Such a supposition is quite credible because the next
episode (pre-main dry sequence) has a faci es pattern confirming a basin configuratio n during later sedime ntary episodes.
Pre-main dry seq uence (2)
This sequence is bounded from the bottom by the top
su rface of the conglomerate un it and from the top - by
sedi me nts indicating a sig nifi canit arid climatic period (Fi g.
21). Deposition of Ihe 2-nd seque nce took place partly in
subaquaceous conditions so traces of rapid climatic drying
are observed nowhere. The lithofacies pattern in the Polish
Basin reflects frames that existed later till the Zechstein
marine transgression. The basin cen ter was occ upi ed by
a lake with dominant clay deposition, whereas its borders
were occupied by fluvial facies. Lithofacies distribution was
distinctly asymmetrical because the so uthwestern basin margi n was a ten to twenty times wider than the northeastern
one. Such dimension differences resulted from the occurrence of the Wolsztyn Ridge and similar structural elements
which manifested themselves as active tectonic elevations in
th e Roliegend palaeogeographical scheme of the southwestern basin part (P. H. Karnkowski, 1994, 1997a). Moreover,
the southwestern basin margin was characteri zed by much
lower subside nce than areas located in the basi n center. Such
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Fig. 21.

dry sequence (2)
palaeogeography.
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palaeomorphologicaI-palaeotectonic pattern induced a spe~
cific drainage system and clastic transport directions. The
narrow sand-dominated zone, located between the northeastern basin border and the area occupied by clay litho~
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facies, suggests very low morphological variability of source
area and absence of tectonic movements. Concluding, the
hinterland of the NE basin margin became poorly differentiated, with a very low tectonic activity.
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Fig. 22. Main dry sequence (3)
palaeogeography.
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Post-main dry sequence (4)

Main dry sequence (3)
The first and second sequences were strongly characterized by fluvial and tectonic factors but the third sequence
demonstrates a high climatic influence. At that time the re-

markable dry period of the ROlliegend climate evolution

began. Such a successive drying continued from the Late

Carboniferous but at that moment first deposits of desert
provenance developed - aeolianites (P. H. Karnkowski.
1994). They accumu lated on the southwestern side of the
central lake, which simultaneously decreased its extent. Dipmeter data indicate that southern and southeastern winds
prevailed during that period. So the location of dune fields
was controlled by three factors: wind directions , the position
of suppleme ntary sa nd fields area developed earl ier during a
fluvial period, and the water level of the central lake which

determined groundwater level oscillations (G. Kocurek,
1981 , 1988; S. G. Fryberger et aI., 1988). The groundwater

level enabled trapping and stabilization of accumulated aeo-

lian sedi ments (Fig. 22). Other types of sedimentation weak-

ly man ifested themselves during that episode, and a lot of
sandy and pelitic material was transported by wind. Sands

accumulated as aeolianites and pelites were blown outside
the basin or they were partly deposited in a central lake.

Obviously, quantitative relationships between erosion and

accumulation volumes in individual areas arc difficult to
estimate but the author supposes that from the beginning of
the main dry sequence deposition, the southwestern afea of
the basin (located southwest of the Wolsztyn Ridge) was a
special transfer area, devoid of accumulation and acting as
a way for clastics transport towards a basin ce nter (Fig. 22).

The extreme climatic oscillation described above, and
characterized

by development of aeolianites, was later re-

placed by a more humid period. So the boundaries of the new
sequence are defined by aeolianites at the base and by tectonically determined deposits at the top (the Solec Con-

glomerate Member), The extent of aeolian sedimentation
significantly decreased, but the central lake area extended
(Fig. 23). Fluvial processes also intensified discharge of
more material into the central basin (P. H. Karnkowsk i,
1987a, c, 1994, 1997a, b). Then the Lower Silesia region

became mainly a transfer area, probably without accumula-

.tion (camp. Figs. 16, 17). It should be underlined that the

material transport from the Wol sztyn Ridge took place parallely to the ridge, along the Poznan~Kali sz tectonic zone,
instead of using the shortest way towards the basin center.
This tectonic zone was active from the beginning of the
Wielkopolska Subgroup deposition.

Late tectonic sequence (5)
This sequence is characterized by the occurrence of
coarse clastics horizon (the Solee Conglomerate Member),
generated by a strong tecton ic impulse of the Altmark moveme nts (Fig. 24). This tectonic episode indu ced thick

conglomeratic horizons in some places and limited the pelitedominated area in the central basin. Subsidence rate within
the whole Rotliegend Basin increased and erosion in source
areas was intensi fied . increasing clastics discharge (P. H.
Karnkowski, 1977, 1987a, c, 1994, 1997a, b).
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Fig. 23 . Postmain dry sequence (4)
palaeogeography.
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Fig. 24. Late tectonic sequence (5)
palaeogeography.
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Pre-Zechstein sequence (6)
The last sequence is related to a period of final clastic
sedimentation in the Polish Rotliegend Basin. It is bounded
from the top by marine deposits - in this case, the continen-

tal sediments were transformed by the invading Zechstein
sea. During this phase of the basin development the palaeogeography significantly changed: the extent of aeolianites
increased distinctly towards the Lower Silesia area (Fig. 25).
According to the author's opinion such a change was caused
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Fig. 25. Pre-Zechstein sequence (6)
palaeogeography.
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by no extraordi nary event (aeolian sedi mentati on con tinued

from the begin ning of the mai n dry seq uen ce in the Poznan
region) , but it resulted from increased subsidence rate in the
eastern part of the Lower Silesia subbasin. This subsidence

caused a favourable hydrological system of a shallow sub-

surface grou ndwater level and enabled preservatio n of for-

mer dune fields by their overburden. The invaded Zechstein
sea fl ooded various older deposits: clay sediments of the

Rotliegend Bnsin-fill

central lake, dune fields with dunes several tens of meters

high and flu vial deposits as we ll as areas devoid of ROlliegend sediments, e.g.lhe Wolsztyn R idge (P. H. Karnkowski,
1986a, I 995b). Rapidly transgressing sea only partly destroyed former relief, the remains of which are vis ible in

copper mines in the Lower Silesia region. and may be reconstructed with seismic and drill dala in the Wielkopolska
area (P. H. Karnkowski et aI., I 997b).

EVOLUTION OF THE POLISH ROTLIEGEND BASIN-FILL
Evol ution of the Polish Rotliegend Basin did not terminate wilh the end ofRotliegend sedimentation. The sed ime ntary basin, which started to develop in the early Permian,
continu ed its subsidence hi story until the Cretaceousrrer-

tiary boundary. Commenting lhe evolution of the Polish Rot-

Iiegend Basin it is necessary to consider also all its later
burial and thermal history. Reco nstruction of main features

of both these processes will enab le to recogni ze better the

mechanisms responsible for the Polish Basi n development ,
from its beginning until its Laramide inversio n.

BURIAL HISTORY
Fourteen geo logical secti ons, crossing the Polish Low-

1997a, b; the present author cooperated in lhe preparation of

lands (P. Karnkowski, 1979), were a basic analyt ical materi al

these maps). Other new, unp ubli shed geo logical cross-sec-

the elaboration of maps of horizontal cutting (Z. Kota nski ,

cross-sec lion - VII (as an example) appl ied in this paper as

for such a reconstruction. They were revised and corrected
by the author as wel1 as compared with materials applied for

lio ns have also been do ne (P. H. Karnkowski, 1996b). The
location of all sections is presented in Fig. 26. One se lected
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Fig. 26. Location of the geological cross-sections used by the author for burial and thenna! analysis.
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a geological background for final images of computer simu-

lation and for illustration of organic matter maturity in the

Polish Basin is also presented here (Fig. 27).

The geological sections mentioned above have been used
mainly for collecting numerous data, applied later in com-

puter modelling. To obtain the most complete and credible

data, many geological maps have been additionally used,

especially these ones enclosed in publications of the Polish
Geological Institute (R. Dadlez, 1987a, b, 1989; K. Dayczak-Calikowska, W. Moryc, 1988; Z. Deczkowski, M.
Franczyk, 1988a, b; J. Gajewska, 1988a, b; M. JaskowiakSchoeneichowa, A. Krassowska, 1988; S. Marek, 1988; T.
Niemczycka, W. Brochwicz-Lewinski, 1988; J. Pokorski,
1988a; A. Szyperko-Teller, W. Moryc, 1988; R. Wagner,
1988). They supplied informations on thickness, lithology
and erosion volume of individual rock units. Collected data
have been used mainly for computer modelling of subsidence

and thermal history of the Polish Basin which started the rift
development of the Rotliegend Basin.

Methodology
A burial history analysis relies primarily on the decom paction of stratigraphic units to their correct thickness at the
time of interest. It also depends on the water depths for each
layer of sediment at the time of deposition and the timing
and amplitude of palaeo-sea level changes. Burial history

modelling has principally been used in the study of passive

continental margins and other extensional basins CD. P.
McKenzie, 1978; G. D. Karner el at., 1983; C. E. Keen et
at., 1983; L. Royden, 1986).

In this paper, the author reports on a PC-based burial
history modelling which is published in a manual for basin
analysis (P. A. Allen, J. R. Allen, 1990, p. 278- 281). This
programme CBS - the present author abreviation) is based on

backstripping to reconstruct the depositional and tectonic
basin history. Backstripping, as discussed by M. S. Steckler,
A. B. Watts (1978), involves a removal of sediment loads
and also water loads due to changes in sea-level. The result
of this process is the calculation of the total subsidence and
tectonic subsidence in the absence of surface loads.

For purpose of modelling the tectonic subsidence in the
Polish Rift Basin, a set of pseudo-wells located along geological cross-sections (Fig. 26) was prepared. Geological log
for each pseudo-well was compiled on the basis of palaeothickness and facies maps of the Permian to Upper Cretaceous stages in Poland (K. Dayczak-Calikowska, W. Moryc,
1988; Z. Deczkowski, M. Franczyk, 1988a, b; J. Gajewska
1988a, b; M. Jaskowiak-Schoeneichowa, A. Krassowska,
1988; S. Marek, 1988; T. Niemczycka, W. Brochwicz-Lewinski, 1988; J. Pokorski, 1988a; A. Szyperko-Teller, W.
Moryc, 1988; R. Wagner, 1988). Erosion events were considered as well. For each stage average lithology was established.
The geological time scales ofW. B. Harland et at. (1989)
and M. Menning (1995) were adopted for the analysis. The
Rotliegend time used in the modelling is restricted only to
the Upper Rotliegend (above the volcanic formation) and this
time is evaluated as 15 Ma.

In this study, a one-dimensional (lD) deterministic model

was used to reconstruct the burial processes related to the

evolution of the Polish Rift Basin from Rotliegend to the

Paleocene time.
Sediment loading takes an account of crustal isostatic
compensation , for which two mechanisms (local isostatic
compensation, and flexural or regional isostatic compensation) can be used (A. B. Watts, W. B. F. Ryan, 1976; M. S.
Steckler, A. B. Watts, 1978; G. D. Karner et at., 1993). All
the models of isostatic compensation are based on the
Archimedes' principle. In the first mechanism, the lithosphere is regarded as an elastic plate, in which columns of
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Fig. 28. Depth-porosity curves used in the IES-PetroMod application and the author's curves used in the backstripping proced ure on the background
of empirical curves defined by different authors (sec JES-PctroMod, 1993),

sediment move independently of one another (A iry- type
isostasy). In the seco nd mechanis m, the lithosp he re is regarded as an elastic plate. in whi ch compensation occ urs at
a regional scale (flexural isostasy). Because the Polish Rift
Basin is an intracratonic basin, with a relativel y simple tectonic history, the Airy-type isostatic model was chosen to
calculate the tectonic subsidence ( G. C. Bond, M . A. Kominz, 1984).
One of the sign ificant factor considered for tecto ni c subside nce calculation is the co mpaction al correction. Relation
between a porosity-depth variability is a problem still under
studies and the results obtained are distinctly different for
so me lithological types. Despite such differences it is an
average paramater statisticaIly chosen (c), definin g porositydepth relation and it is applied for elaborated algorithms. In
the case of BS program, used by the author, such a procedure
is more complicated because the author coinciden tall y operated appl icatio n of ano ther program (PetroMod) for a reco nstru ctio n of a thermal history, in which va lues of the
coefficient (c) became arbitrarily defined by th e program
designer. To nivelate a difference between coefficient values
used by both programs the author has calculated such values
of coefficient for individual lithological types that depth-porosity resulted curves are relatively comparable. Figure 28
illustrates di ffe rences between the original parameters ofPetroMod program and the values accepted by the author. The
curves used here are presented o n a background of e mpirical
results of a depth-porosity relation, obtained by va rious
scientists for three main lithologies: shales, sandstones and
limestones.
This ass umption , co mmen ted broadly above, became
very significant, because it enabled a controll of calculation
correction by two independe nt programs (BS and PetroMod).
Although the PetroMod program calculates only to tal subside nce instead of tec tonic one, it ca n be easily comparable
with results obtained by BS program. In both these programs

a total subsidence value includes a compactionally corrected
deposi t thi ckness and palaeobathymetric and palaeoe ustati c
correction values because a buri al depth is co mmonl y related
to a sealevel. Two fig ures (Figs. 29, 30) illustrate a lowering
of the Rotliegend top at the end of Jurassic and Cretaceous.
Data for these map processing came from values calaculuted
by PetroMod program and they are related to contemporary
sea level. These maps wi ll be later commented in detail but
the methodology of su bsidence calcul atio n used for their
construction should be emphasized here.
For the a nalys is of basi n burial history the val ue of tectonic subsidence is very useful, bei ng the value of tectonically controlled sinki ng, without overloading of any deposits.
Commonly suc h calc ulations are realized for well sections ~
In a case of the basin discussed, with irregular borehole
distribution but with sufficient seismic sections, several
thousands of such p seudo-well sections have been prepared
bas ing on the ex isted maps. Such a procedure was introduced
earlier (e. i. R. Dadlez el al. , 1995) and it seems to have
ration al principles. The second reason for choosing thi s
method of co nstruction of pseudo-wells, located along 14
presented sections, was to show a range of tectonic subsidence not only in a time span but firs t and foremost in its
spatial pattern. Several maps were constructed (Figs. 3 1-39),
which present a scale of tectonic subsidence for individual
geological epochs or periods. The method proposed here to
mark the areas with defined intervals of tectonic subsidence
value, seems to be more appropriate fo r the whole basin
characteristics because it underlines the main basin elements
and better illustrates the dominated regions. One aspect of
such data generalization should also be emphasiied. It is th e
problem of error scale, which accompanied each calculated
value. Data appl ied for calcu latio n are always average values
(for instance - lithology, subside nce time or thickness data)
and a final result may be charged with an error of 10-20%
of real value (in some cases - more). Each such calculation.
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related to the whole sedimentary basin, due to irregular distribution of data reliability must be considered in some mistrust interval, estimated by the author at ±IO%. Values,
numbered on these maps, have not included palaeobathymetric and palaeoeustatic corrections. This problem will be
presented and discussed in the chapter on the page 66.
Tectonic subsidence analysis

The first stage of the Polish Basin evolution was the
Rotliegend. The volcanic period could be considered as an
earliest stage of the Polish Basin development. The post-volcanic sediments had already a distinct facies and thickness
pattern within the whole basin. In the central, most subsided
basin part clay facies prevailed and in the remaining areasandy and conglomerate ones. More details of the Rotliegend
stratigraphy and sedimentology were presented in previous
chapters. The map of tectonic subsidence during the Late
Rotliegend (Fig. 3 I) illustrates three distinct areas of significant subsidence: the central area, with tectonic subsidence
of2S0- 7S0 m, southwestern subbasin with the rate of lOG500 m and the area located between these both, characterized
by subsidence value of 0- 100 m. The latter region includes
the Wolsztyn Ridge, without a Rotliegend sediment cover,
so calculated subsidence rate should be zero.
Commenting tectonic subsidence within the Late Rotliegend basin a distinction of the area without or very low
(G-100 m) rate, which became less marked during later
stages of the basin evolution should be underlined. This
conspicuous belt with very low tectonic subsidence was
clearly related to contemporaneous thermal field, what is
profoundly explained in the chapter on thermal history of the
basin.
The Zechstein transgression invaded the Rotliegend
Basin of a clearly defined pattern. The whole area of former
Rotliegend deposition was flooded and the transgression extended farther, especially onto the East European Platform.
Such a wide marine expansion resulted from a very low
position - beneath sea level - of the RotIiegend basin
bottom. This also enabled a rapid transgression (P. H. Karnkowski, 1986b) onto highly peneplenized area of the East
European Platform. The epicontinental Zechstein sea was
shallow, with a limited connection with the Late Permian
marine basin, extending in the area of recent Arctic. Dry and
hot climate favoured evaporitic sedimentation. The three
oldest Zechstein cyclothems (PZI, PZ2 and PZ3) are of a
carbonate-evaporite character. The youngest PZ4 cyclothem
with its 5 sub-cyclothems consists of terrigenous-evaporite
sequences (R. Wagner, 1994). The peripheries of the relict
basin limited due to saline evaporation became sebkhas and
playas where sedimentation of red continental deposits
prevailed. In a more inland area these environments were
replaced by rivers, lakes, and dunes. At the turn of the Zechstein sedimentation of red continental deposits dominated all
over the entire basin. Predominantly, the Zechstein deposits
are overlain by Lower Buntsandstein ones, under which the
original extents of the Zechstein cyclothems have been
preserved.

Basin ~ fill

The main areas of tectonic subsidence during the Zechstein were the same as in the Late Rottiegend but they extended wider (Fig. 32). The values of tectonic subsidence
calculated for the basin center are of SOG-7S0 m (sporadically 7SG-1000 m). Only the southeastern part of the Wolsztyn Ridge (sensu lato) distiguished itself in basin dynamics.
It may be suspected that during the Zechstein tectonic
subsidence rate was higher than in the Rotliegend. It is confirmed by calculations but palaeo bathymetric and palaeoeustatic corrections may slightly change this image for RotIiegend and Zechstein time (see Tab. 1, p. 67).
The RotIiegend and Zechstein period lasted about 20 min
years, about 10% of the whole time of Polish Basin subsidence, until the Laramide inversion. This initial phase of
the Polish Basin evolution was characterized on extremely
high tectonic subsidence, compared to later phases. This
situation is illustrated by the map (Fig. 33) of summary
tectonic su bsidence for the Permian (Late Rotliegend +
Zechstein ). In the basin center the total value of tectonically
induced subsidence varies between 1000 and ISOO m (locally
ISOG-2000 m). The southern part of the Wolsztyn Ridge
(sensu lato) was better marked than the northern one, what
is best visible in the area located northeast of Wrodaw.
Another area of relatively higher tectonic subsidence (Lower
Silesia Subbasin) was located northwest ofWroclaw. During
the whole Permian the majority of areas located southwest
of the most subsiding part of the Polish Basin was characterized by the occurrence of several zones of higher and
lower subsidence. These less subsiding zones during the part
or the whole Late Rotliegend became denudated areas or had
a very low subsidence rate.
The Buntsandstein Basin inherited the main palaeotectonic pattern of the Zechstein Basin. [ts development during
the Early Triassic continued as succesive phases of expansion and stagnation, with each next expansion more intensive
than the former one.
The Early Buntsandstein sedimentary basin, initially
shallow-marine, later a periodically drying inland basin of
low salinity was a subject to sedimentation of fine-grained
clastic deposits of a clayey and silty type, locally calcareous.
with infrequent inserts of oolitic limestones and/or silty limestones, sometimes with concentrations of anhydrites (A.
Szyperko-Teller, W. Moryc, 1988). Sandstones appearing in
these deposits are fluvial and littoral origin; only in the southern part of the basin they have been defined as the aeolian
ones (R Gradzinski et ai., 1979). Only in its early stage of
development the Lower Buntsandstein Basin was an epicontinental basin with episodic marine character, communicated
with the boreal ocean in the west. Later on, the basin gradually transformed into a vast, closed and periodically emerging· fresh-water oligotrophic lake. At the beginning of the
Middle Buntsandstein, the basin recovered its expansive
character. A southern seaway was opened with the Tethyan
ocean. Sedimentation in the Middle Buntsandstein was tak ing place in a shallow intra-continental marine basin. A significant change became the northeastward displace"ment of
the Mid-Polish Trough axis, increase of its subsidence gradient (A. Szyperko-Teller, W. Moryc, 1988) as well as ex-
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Fig. 33. Tectonic subsidence in the Permian within the Polis h Basin.

tending of sedimentary basin frames in the area located
northwest of the trough at that time.

The Roetian deposition was initiated with a transgression
of the Tethyan Sea. It covered most of the area of Poland.
Lithofacies of the Roetian developed as a gypseous-anhydritic cover with inserts of fine-clastic and carbonate rocks
and seldom rock salts.
The zones of maximum subsidence (Fig. 34), visible in
the Early Triassic palaeotectonic image, mostly repeat the
former structures. They form two belts of depressions: the
northeastern belt with NW- SE orientation, located along the
margin of the East European Craton and the southwestern
one of similar direction, placed just on the southwestern side
of the Mid-Polish Trough (distinctly developed in the Permian). Both these belts were characterized by the same
subsidence rate and the trough was distin ctly marked as
a dominant subsiding structure at that time (Fig. 34). Such a
character of subsidence had not been acquired before th e
Lower Jurassic (Z. Deczkowski, M. Franczyk, 1988b). The
tectonic subsidence value calculated for a belt of maximum
depressions varied from 500 to 750 m. For the majority of
the area it reached 250-500 m (Fig. 34). Only in southwestern Poland a zone of distinctly lower subsidence, partially
belonging to the Wolsztyn Ridge, was marked.
The Musc helkalk sedimentary basin was a continuity of
the former basin of the Late Buntsandstein. Sedimentation
took place in a shallow epicontinental open sea; marine deposits of the carbonate lithofacies, predominantly limestones
form ed at that time. At the turn of the Muschelkalk and

Keuper the sea retreated from the area of Poland. During the
Early Keuper only a shallow inland basin existed in which
deltaic-lagoonal-fluvial sediments were deposited. A thickness of the Muschelkalk - about 200 m - is very uniform
in the Polish Basi n so the map of tectonic subsidence for this
period was unnecessary to construct because differe ntiation
of calculated values would fall within limits of error. To
simplify it was assumed that a tectonic subsidence rate was
about 80-100 m fo r almost the whole basin area.
The Late Triassic (Keuper and Roetian) was characterized by lagoonal or continental deposition, the last one
with well developed fluvial, deltaic and lacustrine facies (1.
Gajewska, 1988b). Then siliciclastic sediments (sandstones
and siltstones) with some relatively thick evaporitic interbeds
prevailed. The image of tectonic subsidence in the Polish
Basin at that time varied significantl y from the patterns of
the former periods (Fig. 35). Especially the Szczecin- Bydgoszcz Elevation, with tectonic subsidence rate of merely
100-200 m, replacing there a former subsiding zone was well
expressed. The second new element developed later , became
the latitudinal Slubice-L6di Trough, with a tectonic subsidence rate of 300 to 400 m (locally up to 500 m). For other
parts of the basin the rate was mainly 200-300 m. Hitherto
presented maps of tec tonic subsidence for the Permian and
Triassic periods indicates that the clearly displayed frames
of the Polish Basin in Permian time were intensively obscured at the end of the Triassic: primary subsidence ce nters
were di splaced or completely disappeared and the average
tecton ic subsidence rate - calculated for a time unit -
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Fig. 35. Tectonic subsidence in the Late Triassic within the Polish Basi n.
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decreased from 50-100 m per I min years during the Permian to 10-20 m per 1 min years in the Late Triassic.
The Lower Jurassic epicontinental sediments in the Polish Lowlands developed in a vast inland basin which was
several times affected by short-lasted marine ingressions.
The Lower Ju rassic seq uences developed as a platform association of sands and clays, accumulated within a variety of
sedimentary conditions from a fresh-water to brackish and
marine environments. Tectonic movements of the turn of the
Roetian and Early Jurassic defined new frames of sedimentary basi n, whi ch at the end of the Sinemurian distinctly
differed from the latest Triassic basin. They uplifted the
Sudetic domain and Silesian- Cracowian land in the south
and the Mazury-Suwalki area in the northeast as wen as
some parts of the Wielkopolska regio n (Wielkopolska Swell
- R. Dadlez, M. Franczyk, 1976; Z. Deczkowski, M .
Franczyk, 1988a, b). At the turn of the Triassic and Early
Jurassic the graben development took place in the zone located along the eastern margin of the East European Platform. All these described above structural elements are
clearly visible on the map of tectonic subsidence distribution
for this period (Fig. 36). Subsidence dynamics was similar
as in the Late Triassic but location of mai n palaeotectonic
elements was different. The Mid-Poli sh Trough was marked
again as a group of depocenters, located directly along the
margin of the East European Platform . Such a situation was
partially stimulated by the formati on of the Wielkopolska
Swell.

Middle Jurassic sedimentary basin became remarkably
expansi ve so the next transgressions occupied a wider area
of the Polish Bas in. Middle Jurassic sed iments co nsist
mainly of claystones and sandstones and its average thickness is of 150-400 m and only in the Kutno region - up to
1100 m (K. Dayczak-Calikowska, W. Moryc, 1988). The
area of dominated tectonic subsidence was still the Mid-Polish Trough, acted as a tract for successive transgressions
from the southeast. However, J. Swidrowska (l994) comparing such data as a subsidence inte nsity, lability of de nudated
areas, occurrence of nektonic fauna of open sea as well as
carbonate content in deposit cement has suggested that for instance - the Aalenian transgression developed from
the west, from the German Sea through a depression formed
on the fo reland of the Bohemian Massif. Relati ve ly lo w
thickness of Middle Jurassic deposits in most areas of the
Polish Basin has unabled a construction of the map of tectonic subsidence rate for this time because differentiation of
calcu lated values would fall within limits of error. A palaeotectonic pattern of the Middle Jurassic shows transitional
features between the Early and Late Jurassic.
During the Late Jurassic almost the entire area of the
Polish Basin was covered by the epiconti nental sea. There
was a good communication with the Tethyan ocean to the
south and with a boreal sea to the nonh as well as with
marine basins in both the western and eastern directions. The
nature of the basin was regressive, gradually contracting as
far as a size of a small basin was form ed, with its waters
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Fig, 37. Tectonic subsidence in the ut(e Jurassic within the Polish Basin.

freshened at the end of the Jurassic (T. Niemczycka, W.
Brochwicz-Lewiriski, 1988). Calculated tectonic subsidence

mian - Triassic sediments were accumulated. Presentation of

the map of the Rotliegend top subsidence at the end of the

rates indicated a significant dynamic variability within the

Late Jurassic aimed to illustrate a scale of basin loading by
infilling sediments. Concentration of such a great amount of

ern part of the basin was expressed as an extended area of
increased tectonic subsidence. Such an extension of the Polish Basin developed during the Late Jurassic mainly in subhorizontal transtensional conditions in the NNE-SSW

subsidence component in total subsidence prevailed over
tectonic subsidence. Loading resulted from a significant
water weight of invaded sea, might have caused (and really
did it) a subsidence of basin bottom as well as a development
of additional accomodation space for newly formed sediments. Within the Mid-Polish Trough, showing a maximum
thickness of Permo-Mesozoic deposits, this phenomenon

basin (Fig. 37). Its northern part was characterized by a very
low rate (50-100 m). Tectonic activity renewed in the south-

direction (M. Hakenberg, J. Swidrowska, 1997).

Due to tectonic activity and loading subsidence the Rot-

liegend deposits in the Polish Basin were subsided locally to
a significant depth already at the end of the Jurassic. In the
Mid-Polish Trough the RotIiegend top was situated at about
8 km below contemporaneous sea level (Fig. 29). Maximum

deposits within the Mid-Polish Trough caused that a loading

could develop more easily than in other parts of the Polish

Basin.
At the turn of the Jurassic and

Cr~taceous

the southwest-

value of total tectonic subsidence for this top occurred along

ern margin of the Polish Basin was uplifted and eroded.

two segments: its southern part is narrow and deep, and the
northern - wider and shallower. The boundary between

connected with two palaeogeographic provinces: the boreal

the margin of the East European Platform, defining the contour of the Mid-Polish Trough. This trough is divided into
them is located along the Bydgoszcz latitude. Although, in-

dividual areas of lower and higher subsidence existed during
the Permian- Jurassic histo~y of the basin evolution, changing location with time, the summary image at the end of the
Jurassic displays two dominant zones: the trough and its
low-inclined southwestern slope. Such a pattern was characteri zed mainly by a short Late Permian- Early Triassic epi-

sode, lasted about 25 min years, when about 80% of Per-

During the Early Cretaceous continuous deposition took

place only within the Mid-Polish Trough. This basin was

province in the northwest and the Tethys in the south, and
southeast (S. Marek, 1988). In the Fore-Sudetic area all

Jurass ic and a part of Triassic deposits were eroded so the
Upper Cretaceous transgressive sediments overlie there the
Buntsandstein or Muschelkalk series. Demonstration of burrowing and erosion phenomena on the map of tectonic subsidence requires application of negative values of this

parameter (Fig. 38). As during burrowing a part of sub-

sidence results from a tendency to achieve isostatic balance
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so the similar assumptions refer to erosion phenomena, when
removing of a part of overburden should involve uplifting of
the examined area to preserve isostatic balance. Erosion was
considered as a subsidence process but with a negative effect
(Fig. 38). Such principles were accepted for balancing of the
tectonic subsidence of the Early Cretaceous. Within the MidPolish Trough, only its central segment reflected a relatively
high influence of a tectonic factor in basin subsidence. It
should be noticed that this part of the trough was located
opposite to the most uplifted part of the Fore-Sudetic area.
A genetic-tectonic relation between these both areas seems
very close during the Early Cretaceous.
During the Albian a new transgression took place and
a vast area of marine sedimentation within the Polish Basin
continued during the whole Late Cretaceous. In the depocenter carbonate facies prevailed replaced by marly and
sandy deposits in the basin margins. Maximum subsidence
rate was situated within the Mid-Polish Trough (J. Kutek, J.
Glazek, 1972; W. Pozaryski, W. Brochwicz-Lewinski, 1979;
M. Hakenberg, J. Swidrowska, 1998). At the turn of the
Cretaceous and Tertiary this area was submitted to a tectonic
inversion and the Mid-Polish Anticlinorium developed. Its
uplift was accompanied by significant erosion, which
removed mainly Cretaceous and a part of Jurassic deposits.
The southwestern part of the basin also emerged and most of
the Upper Cretaceous series, located there, were eroded.
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Basing on sections of the Upper Cretaceous deposits within
synclinories and reconstructed thickness of eroded parts, the
calculated value of tectonic subsidence during the Late Cretaceous was presented on a separate map (Fig. 39). It documents that dominant subsidence rate for the Mid-Polish
Trough was 300--500 m but locally up to 600- 700 m.
The Late Cretaceous transgression was the largest one in
the history of the Polish Basin. It widened connections with
the Tethys or seas located on the East European Platform and
it flooded almost all Europe, leaving widespread carbonate
(chalk) lithofacies. This phenomenon (especially in the case
of the Late Cretaceous sea level rise as well as a water depth
in the basin) have a significant influence on a proper calculation of tectonic subsidence rate. This value on all the
presented maps was calculated without palaeoeustatic and
palaeobathymetric corrections, But these corrections have
not been omitted. In geological modelling of the Polish Basin
with PetroMod program such corrections are implied in the
algorithm, so it was able to estimate the most reliable value
of maximum subsidence of the Rotliegend top at the late
Upper Cretaceous. In the earliest Late Jurassic this top within the Mid-Polish Trough - was located at the average
depth of 7 km beneath contemporaneous sea level but at the
end of the Cretaceous it locally reached a depth of 8- 10 krn
(camp. Figs. 29, 30).
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Fig, 40. Permo¥Mesozoic depocelltres of tectonic subsidence in the Polish Ba~jn (tectonic subsidence curves for points 1- 17
nre presented in Fig, 4 1).
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The analysis of tectonic subsidence demonstrates dis-

tribution of subsidence values for each stage of the Polish

better visible on the summary map. illustratin g position of

3

main areas of tectonic subsidence and con tour of the Polish
Rotliegend Basin as a background (Fig. 40). The margin or
the East European Platform is especially remarkable there. It
limited a development of tectonic subsidence from th e nonheast. A propagation zone of subsidence centers but of smaller
scale is also noticeable in the south-west.
To characterize individual parts of the sedimentary basin,
some estimations of tectonic subsidence rates during the
Permo-Mesozoic period have been done. A dozen or so representative sites were chosen for each basin part (Fig. 41).
These points do not represent individual boreholes although
in many cases they correspond with them: points 1- 5 are
typical of th e area located southeast of the Mid-Polish
Trough, points 7- 10 represent the Pomeranian part of the
Polish Trough. points 11-17 - the Kujawy-Wielkopolska
segment of th e Polish Trough. The graphs ill ustrated in Figure41 sho w thatthe evolution of the area may be subdi vi ded
into several stages of increased and decreased tectonic subsidence. The first phase. including the Rotli egend. Zechstei n
and Early Triassic (Buntsandstein), characterizes high tectonic subsidence rate. It was followed by a stage of decreased
subsidence but of different intensity in various basin parts.
The area with maximum subsidence and with almost continuous deposition from the Rotliegend until Late Cretaceous
was located within the Kujawy region. It is manifested on
the graphs (Fig. 41, points 12-14) by almost constant tectonic subsidence rate during all the Permian and Mesozoic.
In the southern part of this area the increase of tectonic
subsidence was observed for the Late Jurassic (Fig. 4 1.
points 14-17) but such a tectonic episode can be noticed only
th ere. In the Pomeranian area (Fig. 41 . points 7-10) two
phases are distinguished: the high subsidence phase of Permian-Early Triassic time and the later phase, more moderate.
Graphs for the southwestern part of the basin have a similar
characteristic (Fig. 41. points 1-6) but the Early Cretaceous
period was manifested by an uplift of the basement. In all
the graphs the next increase of tectonic subsidence rate was
recorded in the Late Cretaceous. It should be rem inded here
that the calculations and comments are devoid of any correction referred to contemporary palaeoeustatic and palaeobathymetric conditions. Just after considering the influence of
the basin position versus contemporaneous sea level and of
load ing resulted from water weight of transgressi ng seas it
wi ll be possi ble to characterize in detail evolution of tectonic
subside nce during burrowing of the Polish Rotliegend Basin.
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Considering the burial history of any sedi mentary basin
it should also be regarded the water depth during the adequ ate sed imentary period as well as the difference between
contemporary and recent sea level. This is a quite difficult
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question, charged with an error. If palaeobathymetry is precisely defined the n the problem of its stability in time is ofte n
questioned. Computer algorithms commonly assume relatively long intervals of geologica l time so there always exists
some suspicion that the applied palaeo bathymetri c or palaeoeustatic parameter is unadequate for the considered time
interval. So in thi s paper, in a contex t of tectonic subsidence,
these problems were decided to be discussed separa tely to
demonstrate the ir importance as well as to emphasize the
validity of such a ca lcul ation on a correction of final conclusions.
Water depth in a sedimentary basin is defined according
to sedimentary features, geochemical, isotopic and palaeobiological (palaeoecological) data observed. All these information enab le on ly to determine an approximate water depth.
Nevertheless, the attempts of palaeo bathymetric as well as
palaeoeustat ic reconstructions are more common. Deve lopme nt of sequence strat igrap hy req uired a co nstruction of
curves of eustatic sea level changes. D espite of existed contro vers ies between different authors the most popular is the
grap h of EXXO N Group (Mesozoic .. ., 1988) a nd it was
a source of data used in this paper.
Initial data for the calcul ation are listed in Table 1. For
water palaeodepth the some range of values was assumed
with an eustatic palaeo-sea leve l - as constant values. Cal culated correction of tectonic subsidence which resulted
from palaeobathymetric and palaeoeustatic correction. is located in an inte rva l depending on a palaeobathymetric
parameter applied. Due to reality from one side and a contro versy of palaeobathymetric-eustatic relations during the
Late Jurass ic and Late Cretaceous from the other, these
values are presented alternatively. A function applied for
calcu lation of this correction is taken from the formula of

G. C. Bond, M. A. Kominz ( 1984); see also P. A. Allen, J. R .
Allen (\990, p. 272).
The Rotliegend basin deve loped under continental conditions but the Zec hstein transgression character suggests its
location beneath co ntemporary sea level (P. H . Karnkowski,
1986b, 1995b). For calculations a value of 150-250 m beneat h the recent sea level was applied and the resulted correction value is from +200 to +360 m. It means that the
earlier estimated tectonic subsidence value (Fig. 3 1) should
be in creased to obtain total tecto nic subsidence. Practically.
the values presented on the map of tectonic subsidence for
Rotliegend time have to be increased from 200 to 300 m.
Also on the graph of tectonic subsidence curves for selected
points of the Polish Basin (Fig. 41) the fragments of curves
for Rotliegend time will increase their inclinati on.
A water depth interval assumed for the Zechste in was
100-200 m and the eustatic paiaeolevei was zero so the
calculated correction val ue was from -200 to -100 m. It
means that values presented on the map of Zechstein tectonic
subsidence should be diminished by 100-200 m. After palaeo bath ymetric and paiaeoeustatic correction s the tectonic
subsidence of the Rotliegend is hi gher than in the Zec hstein .
But assuming the longer duration of the Rotliegend it is
hi gh ly probable that during the Late Permian (Ro tli egend +
Zechste in) the values of tecton ic subs idence were similar.
The Early Triassic (Buntsand stein) was a period of
dom inant co ntinental and shallow-marine sedimentati on.
The assumed data (Tab. 1) indicate that the influence of
palaeobathymetric (PB) and palaeoeustati c (PE) corrections
may be omitted.
The Middle Triassic (Muschelkalk) is characterized by
PB-PE correction from -20 to +80 m. The Muschelkalk
thickness is almost uniform so the resu lted map of tectonic
Tab l e I

Palacob;lthymetlic (PH) and p<ll<leoeust<ltic (PE) corrections for a proper calculation of tectonic subsidence in the Pol ish Bnsin
Tectonic subsidence correction
value due to palm:obmhynll.my
and eustasy 1m]

Timc

Palaeowalcr depth Lm]

Pnlneosca le vc l relative
to the present [m]

Late Cretaceous (version 1)

300--7oo

350

- 200 -

+2oo

LaIc Cretaceous (version 2)

300--7oo

600

- 560 -

-t40

O--too

100

- t40 -

-40

LaIc Jurassic (Maim) (v. t)

200-4oo

250

- 160 -

+40

Latc Jurassic (Maim) (v. 2)

200-400

350

- 2oo -

- tOO

Middle Juf:.tssic (Dogge r)

50-- tOO

50

- 20 -

+30

Enrly Jurassic (Lias)

0-50

50

- 70 -

-20

Late Tri assic

0--50

50

-70 -

- 20

Middle Tri assic (Muschelkolk)

50--150

50

- 20 -

+80

Early Tri assic (B untsandstein)

0-50

0

-50 -

L1.tc Permian (Zechstein)

t00--2oo

0

- 200 -

- tOO

Enrly Permian (Roll icgend)

0

+200 -

+360

E..1.rly Cretnceous

-t50 - -250

0
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subsidence will be undifferentiated. A value of PB-PE correction is of the same range as the calculated subsidence
value so it manifests a scale of uncertainty for individual
basin parts. Generally the total tectonic subsidence value for
the Muschelkalk may be estimated at 150 m.
Late Triassic represented similar palaeogeographic conditions as the Early Triassic but the level of the Panthalassa
ocean of that time was defined at about 50 m above its recent
position . Such a situation caused that PB-PE correction is
located between - 70 m and -20 m. Itonly slightly inlluences
a total tectonic subsidence value and may be neglected to the
data presented on the corresponding map (Fig. 35).
The Early Jurassic represents palaeobathymetric conditions similar to the Late Triassic ones so that the conclusions
on subsidence are comparable.
The Middle Jurassic marine basi n was slightly deeper so
the values of PB-PE corrections are very low and may be
omitted.
Significant increase in water depth took place during the
Late Jurassic (B. A. Matyja, A. Wierzbowski, 1996). For
a calculation higher depth values of 250 m and 350 m was
assumed for contemporary position of sea level (above recent
level). Maximum interval of PB-PE correction attained is
from - 200 to +40 m. It practically means that tectonic subsidence data in deep parts of the basin (Fig. 37) sho uld be
increased by the same value whereas data from shallower
regions should be reduced by another values. During the Late
Jurassic the northern and northwestern part of the Polish
Basin was characterized by a subsidence value between 50
and 100 Ill. Clay lithofacies prevailed indicating a relatively
shallow-water conditions. If the above presented values (50100 m) are reduced by PB-PE correction by about 100 m the
recorded subsidence for this area would only result from
loading and could act without a tectonic factor. The southern
part of the basin represented quite a different situation because it was dominated by carbonate facies of deeper-water
origin (B. A. Matyja, A. Wierzbowski, 1995, 1996). In this
case the tectonic value calculated at about 300-400 m should
be increased with the PB-PE correction by about 50 m (Tab.
I) and the total tectonic subsidence will be of 350-450 m.
This last value indicates a significant increase of subsidence
at that time. Because these higher values were noticed f3lther
to the southeast, the next rifling phase in Late Jurassic time
is suggested (J. Kutek, 1994; M. Hakenberg, J. Swidrowska,
1997). However, it was limited only to the southeastern part
of the Mid-Polish Trough.

Basin ~ fiJ[

The Early Cretaceous was characterized by the intensive
marine regression and erosion of the south western basin.
Tectonic subsidence in the Mid-Polish Trough (Fig. 38)
was estimated at 100-300 m. The calculated value of PBPE correction reduces it down to several tens of metres
(Tab. I).
The Late Cretaceous was a period of maximum transgression during the Mesozoic history of Poland and Europe (J.
M . Hancock, E. G. Kauffman 1979). Depth of this marine
basin was estimated at several hundreds meters (1. M. Hancock, 1975 , 1987) and contemporary sea level position was
also very high. For calculations this last parameter was
evaluated alternatively for 350 m and 600 m.lfthe shallower
water depth is considered (300 m) the values of PB-PE correction locate be tween - 560 m and - 200 m, so data presented
on the map (Fig. 39) shou ld be reduced by the sa me value.
lf the water depth is less than 300 In the correction value will
be higher. In the extreme case, when the Late Cretaceous sea
level would be about 600 m above its recent position and the
sea depth would be less than 300 m the calculated total
tectonic subsidence cou ld be near zero. It is certain that
tectonic subsidence values, presented on the map of the Late
Cretaceous (Fig. 39) should be signiticantly reduced. Consequently, the majority of the Late Cretaceous basin was uninfluenced by tectonic subsidence and all submergence results
from the weight of basin water and sediments accumulated.
If conditio ns of very high sea level (about 600 m) and relatively shallow basin (200-300 m) existed in the Mid-Polish
Trough, they would have involved a subsidence process
being the effect of loading by deposits and waters infilling
the sedimentmy basin. In this case external tectonic factors
were unnecessary, initiating subsidence in the Late Cretaceous basin and the responsible mechanism for subsidence
would be a simple loading subsidence caused by a sea transgression.
Such an opinion is the first time exclaimed in the Polish
geo logical literature, but overall remarks on this subject were
published earlier (R. Dadlez et al., 1994b, 1995). If it is
accepted it may simplify the evolution scheme of the the
Polish Basin - Late Permian and Early Triassic would represent the main rifting phase and later development will
result from thermal relaxation . The Late Jurassic rifting episode would be expressed only in the southern part of the
Mid-Polish Trough. To obtain the complete burial history of
the Polish Rotliegend Basin it should be supplemented with
its thermal history.

THERMAL HISTORY
State of knowledge on thermal field
in Poland

Analysis of evolution of any sedimentary basin requires
a study of its thermal history, mainly in a sense of variability
of heat flow distribution in time and space. Heat produced
by processes acted within the Earth's interior convects to the
surface and disperses there. Temperature increases slowly
with a depth toward the Earth's center but the recenttem-

perature field is heterogenous. Linear increase of temperature with depth is disturbed by such factors as among others:
diverse thermal properties of rocks (i.e. thermal conductivity), tectonic phenomena (faults, deep fractures), thickness
differentiation of continental crust as well as irregularities of
distribution of local thermal points (i.e. hot spots, rifts). All
these phenomena change in time accompanying the successive phases of evolution of individual sedimentary basins,
The fundamental parameter in geothermal studies is the tem -
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perature measured in boreholes under condi ti ons of stabilized heat balance. The measured data enable co nstruction of
maps, illustratin g temperature di strib ution of indivi dual
stratigraphic surfaces or horizontal surfaces located at d iffere nt depths. F irst type of maps presents temperature values of
co nsidered prospective geological surface. The seco nd type
clearly illustrates temperature changes at assigned horizontal
depth. Both map types were published in Poland (i.e. J.
Majorowicz, 1975 , 1979, 1982, 1984; K. Jaworski, 1986,
1987, 1988a, b, 1991; S. Plewa ef al., 1992; S. Plewa, 1994).
The author has applied for studies the results of temperature
measures (from several hundreds of wells), collected by the
Polish Oil and Gas Company (Archi ve of the Geological
Bureau GEONAFTA) and the maps of temperature distribution (K. Jaworski, 1986, 1987, 1988., b, 1991). The above
mentioned data became the main source of information on
the temperature field in Poland. The best analytical effects
are obtained by presentation of temperature field on geo logical maps of horizontal cutting (Z. Kotanski , ed., 1997b), for
instance - the map (com pi led by the aut hor) of temperature
d istribution at the depth of 2000 m b.s.1. for cen tral and
western Poland , occupied by the Rotliegend Basin (Fig. 42).
This map and similar types of maps illustrate a temperature
increase from the northeast to southwest as far as the Wielkopolska area (maximum value) and slow decrease towards
the Sudetes (Fig. 42). The East European Platform area is
c haracte rized by lower temperatu res than the Palaeozic platform. Maximum temperature values are not coincided with
the Mid-Polish Tro ugh. The area of highest temperatures is
located so uthwest of thi s structure and it is li mited to the
Wielkopolska region. Basing on the analysis of maps of
temperature distribution it is difficult to define precisely geological st ructures responsible for recently observed character of heat field. Value of surficial heat flow is the most
objective parameter reflecting a geothermal pattern of heat
supplied to the Earth's su rface. It is calculated from variations of geothermal gradient value in boreholes and from
laboratory determinations of thermal conductivity of rock
samples. So the value of heat n ow co uld not be measured
directly in boreholes but it may be defined due to expensive
and ardu ous temperature measures after termin ation of dri lling (each measure may last several weeks) and co mparable
labo ratory analyses aimed to determine heat co nductiv ity of
individual fo rm ations or stratigraphi c units. After these initial expensive studies further calculations are quite simple
but suc h a prolonged procedure ca used th at so far similar
heat flow studies have been done on ly in about 90 boreholes
in the whole area of Poland, but for the Polish Rotli egend
Basin - onl y in 27 wells (S. Plewa, 1994). The heat flow
maps (1. Majorowicz, 1975, 1979, 1982, 1984; S. Plewa el
ai., 1992; S. Plewa, 1994), co nstructed basing upon these
data, differ strongly between o ne another and are unsuitable
for analys is of the Rotliegend Basin evolution. Such a small
amount of valuable data, e nabling reconstruction of surficial
heat flow in Poland, caused that the authors of the report ,
presenting fundam e ntal problems on deep geological and
geophysical in vestigations of Poland area (A. Gu terch et al.,
1996) have concluded that "".in Poland there is no researc h

center, which co nti nues study on a heat field so the prese nt
state of this branch is catastrophic."
Methodology
In such a si tuati on the aim, defined by the author, was
diffi cult to reco nstruct the thermal history of the Polish Basin
basi ng on several hund reds of temperature measures in boreholes and few results of heat flow determinations from this
area. The only one method to realize th is attempt was the
computer-aided geological modelling.
The applied software was the IES-Pe troMod ( 1993), with
composed algorithm based on the following principles:
' 1. The geothermal evolution of a sedimentary rock depends on the amount of heat entering the sedimentary basin,
which consists of the heat flowing from the deep mantle and
rad iogenic heat produced withi n the c ru st. Radiogenic heat
production with in sedimentary rocks is unlikely to co nt ribute
more than a few mW 1m 2 to the surface heat flow , and can
generally be neg lected in modelling calcu lations.
2. The geothermal evolution of a basin also depends on
heat transfer processes tlu·ough the sedimentary roc ks themselves. Heat is tra nsferred thro ugh sedimentary strata by
conduction. which depends on the mineral matrix and the
nature of pore-filling fluid and by convection , which is. related to the circulation of fluids.
3. D urin g most of the Earth 's history , the surface temperature di stribution was mu ch more even than at present. A
routine in the preprocessor estimates palaeo-temperatures
from a temperature versus latitude and geological li me chart.
4. A prerequisite for any heat flow or thermal gradient
determi nation is the definition of an upper bou ndary temperature at the sedi ment su rface or sediment/water interface
as an annu al mean value.
5. The simulation program offers a more accurate method
of determining present heat flow. ao;; all thermal propert ies of
th e lithologies are taken into account, res ulti ng in a more
accurate thermal cond ucti vity determination. A match of
measured and calculated present temperatu res wi ll therefore
lead to a more accurate present heat flow value.
6. Geochemical reactions play an important role in the
calib rati on of temperature histories with parameters such as
vitrinite ge neratiun. the smectite-illite reaction or so me
isomerisation and aromatis ation processes. In all cases, there
is an initial substance which is converted in one or more
subreactions in to one or more final produc ts. All subreactions are ass umed to be first order reactions and their reaction
rate is calculated with the Arrhenius law. Thus the generation
of these calibrat ion parameters is assumed to have a timetemperature dependency of the same order as that of the
hydrocarbon generation process . If maturation or concentration values of generated calibration substances are ava ilable.
temperature histories can be checked al)d calibrated.
7. The most commonly used thermal maturation indicator
is the reflectance of the vitrin ite maceral in con i, coaly particles, or d ispersed organic matter, which increases as a function of temperature and time fro m approximately 0.25% Ro
at the peat stage to more than 4% Ro at the meta-anthracite
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stage (B. Durand et al., 1986). Vitrinite reflectan ce plays an
important role in the determination of so urce rock maturates
as it is widely available, re lati vely easy to use.
8. Two basic types of thermal calibration parameters are
used in routin e basin simulation studies: measured temperatures and measu red maturity indicators. Measured temperatures, due to the ir di rect relationship to thermal gradi e nts and
thermal conduc ti vities, ca n therefore be used to determine
the correct heat flow value. However, measured temperatures ca n only be used to cal ibrate the recent heat flo w
va lues. The calibration of lo nger- term thermal processes, i.e.
palaeolemperatures or palaeo-heat flow, is possible by using
organic materi al which records the effects of temperature
through geo logic time as maturity indicators. Using the presen t meas ured vitrinite reflec tance fi gures, palaeo- heat flo w
and other interdependent facto rs can be corrected and tested
by additional simulation runs.
The assumptions and limitations presented above constitute a base for preparation of input data and parameters,
cal ib rat ing correctness of accepted principles and simulation
conditions (distribution maps of te mperature and maps of
vitrinite reflectance Ro). This last parameter is presented
main ly on the maps prepared by the Geological Bureau GEONAFfA and they are unpublished. The author has used
information enclos ed in the special unpublished report (The
Robertson Group ... , 1991 ), listing all obtained so far determin alions of vi trinite refl ectance from trye following hori zo ns: (he top of pre-Permian surface, bottom of the Zechstein
succession, Main Dolomite unit, Lower (Liassic), Middle
(Dogger) and Upper (Maim ) Jurassic. There were also processed data of vitrinite reflectance, determined for roc ks of
the pre-Permian basement and Zechstein copper-bearing
shales, to explain genesis of polymetallic minerali zation obse rved at the We issliegendes and Zechstein contact (S. Speczik, 1987; S. Speezik, A. Kozlowski, 1987).
Input data were also obtained from the 14 geological
cross-sections from the Polish Basin (P. Karnkowski , 1979) ,
which have earlier been lI sed for a subside nce analys is
(comp. Figs. 26, 27). Data on geological time, lithology,
thi ckness and erosio n scale for indi vid ual stratigraphic units
have been arranged along these profiles from the special
publication on the palaeotec tonics of the Polish PermoMesozoic basins (K. Dayeza k-Calikowska, W. Morye, 1988;
Z. Deczkowski, M. Franezyk, 1988a, b; J. Gajewska, 1988a,
b; M. Jaskowiak-Schoeneichowa, A. Krassowska, 1988; S.
Marek, 198 8; T. Nie mezycka, W. Brochwiez-Lewinski,
1988; J. Po korski, 1988a; A. Szyperko-Teller, W. Moryc,
1988; R. Wagner, 1988). A palaeobathymetrie correction
was also appli ed in modelling but it has a significant valu e
only in the case of the Late Jurassic and Late Cretaceous
periods.
Heat !low modelling
One of the input parameters, obligatory existed in a gro up
of basic data and applied for computer simulation , is the hea t
flow value. This is practically unknown (see previolls comments). In the first simulat ion a default value of heat flo w of
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Fig. 43. Selected results of computer-aided simulation (PetroMod) along
line VII (see Figs. 26, 27) with application of the heal flow numerical
model presented on Fig. 44B .

about 60 III Wm- 2 has been used for each section. Data processing has produced an image of temperature di stribution
alon g the sec tion, comparable with real meas ures. Later, the
established value of heat flow has been corrected depending
on a difference betw een true and simulated tempe rature
values in in the sec tio ns. Such a correction was proportio nal
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to a deviation value. After introducing proved new values of
heat flow a repeated simulation was done. Similar attempts
have been repeated so long till the concordance between
calculated and measured values of a temperature distribution
has bee n obtained . Computer image of such a distribution
along the section VII is presented in Fig. 43A. During processing there are also reali zed - among others - calculations of organic matter transformation as a function of time
and temperatue and then converted into a coefficient of vitrinite reflectance (Fig. 43B). Intervals for hydrocarbon
generation are also determined (Fig. 43C). Comparison of
the real and calculated coefficient of vitrinite reflectance
enables calibration of determined and real values of temperature and heat flo w (HPJ. If calculated and measured types of
parameters show a hi gh concordance, th en it is accepted that
input va lues of heat flow are credible. At the beginning, a
time-constant heat flow value was applied for modelling but
the first result has never been satisfactory. and corrections of
assumed heat flow and repeated sim ulations were required.
Due to that, the resulted image of introduced new HF values
became more and more complica ted . Compiled sections
were processed in the geological time scale from the Rotliegend until the Recent. Primarily, a heat flow value stable
with time was assumed and processed results corresponded
with measured data for a part of the area st udi ed. But a large
group of results, obtained in such away, have not corresponded with calibrating parameters and if the concordance
of temperatures was achieved then the coefficients of vitri-

nite reflectance (Ra) disagreed and vice versa. Only a single
regularity observed at this stage of processing was assigned
to a situation of temperature concordance but corresponding
with too low Ro values for Zechstein organic matter. In turn,
a co nformity of measured and calculated vitrinite reflectance
coefficient (Ro) was related to increased temperature values
in heat field characteristics. The sale method to solve thi s
problem was the assumption that over a part of the area
studi ed the distribution of heat flo w chan ged with time. The
group of results, distinctly unordered to a stable - with time
- heat flow distribution ("changeab le"), was characteristic
of the southwestern part of the Polish Basin, mainly for the
Fore-Sudetic Monocline (Fig. 44A). The most signiticant
tecton-ic eve nt in this region, possibly responsible for distinct
changes of heat supply volume to the Earth's surface, was
the rem arkable up lift and erosion of thicker Jurassic and
Upper Triassic co mpl exes (comp. Figs. 38, 41), which took
place during the Early Cretaceous. It was settled that at the
turn of the Jurassic and Cretaceous, the part of the area was
subjected to a significant change of heat flow value. From
th at moment the majority of studied cross-sections located in
the so uth-western region, was divided into two intervals of
different thermal history, with the boundary placed at the
turn of Jurassi c-Cretaceous (Fig. 44B). Such an assumption
enabled calculation of recent heat flow distributio n and
generation of its higher values for the Rotliegend- Late
Ju rassic time interval. The above desc ribed procedure refe rs
to a digital image of heat fie ld variability in tim e and space,
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and it consequently indicates that all processed values must

be digitalized and infill all fields of assumed input parameters. It is known that a digital image may only be an approximation of geological reality. Attempts how to make it more
comparable with geological facts, are presented by the author
in Fig. 44B, C. Comparison of both images clearly indicates
that distinctly visible boundaries of di gital model should be
interpreted

~

in a geological image

~

as processes de-

veloped in a time interval. Concluding, the presented digital

model is the simplest case of possible alternative vers ion s of

heat flow variability in the Polish Basin. It is easy to explain

that init ial heat flow values from the area of the recent Fore-

Sudetic Monocline was higher than they are determined by

compu ter simulations and cooling process began earl ier.
Such a situation is quite possible and easy to simulate but
there are no calibratin g parameters, confirming such an as-

sumption. The elaborated model of heat field changes in time
and space in the Polish Basin, has to explain at first what the
thermal history of deposits, infilling the Polish Rotliegend

Basin was. This answer is fundamental for further considerati ons on hydrocarbon generation in the Zechstein and Rotliegend complexes. If heat flow values, obtained here by
computer modellin g, enable such an analysis in petroleum
practice the principal foundations of thi s model seem to be
correc t.
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clusions on heat flow distribution, based on analysis of temperature distribution, seems to be risky and sometimes false.

,On ·the heat flow map for the Cretaceous- Cenozoic period(Fig. 45) the area with higher recent HF values is located

in the eastern Wielkopolska region . But it is a non-uniform
area and it may be subdivided into distinct belts of increased

and lowered values. The second region of higher HF value
is the so uth western part of the Fore-S udetic Monocline,
mainly the area located southwest ofKoszalin and east ofthe
East European Platform margin.
The image of 1Ieat flo w distribution for the RotliegendLate Jurassic period (Fig. 46) coincides with the former map
only within the Mid-Polish Trough. Higher heat flow values
were observed in the southeastern part of the Polish Basin
during Rotliegend- Late Jurassic time. A large anomaly is

especially visib le between Poznan and Wrodaw and two
smaller ones occur at the wes tern state border. Betwee n these
anomalies there is the area of relati ve ly lower heat tlow

values, which expanded later. The reasons why such high

positive anomali es occur should be sought at first in initial

phases of the Polish Basin generation, in Rotliegend time.

Intensive volcan ism became an expression of increased heat
flow at that time. But a comparison of two maps: map of
occurrences of Rotliegend volcanics and heat fl ow distribu-

tion for the Rotliegend-Late Jurassic interval, clearl y indi-

cates that not more than two positive anomalies, located at

Heat now in the Polish Basin: present and past
Two maps have been prepared resulting from the attemp ts of reconstruction of the heat flow in central and western Poland. The first one refers to a time interval from the

Recent to the Jurassic - Cretaceous boundary (Fig. 45) and it

may be approximately considered as the recent HF distribu-

tion. The second map illustrates heat flow values for the
Rotliegend- Late Jurassic period (Fig. 46). Both these maps

were produced basin g on digital data used in compu ter simulati ons. Data were grouped along geolog ical section s, so
locally, the extents of various fields placed between sections,

the western state border, may be directly related to the vol-

canic phenomena. In the area of largest positive anomaly,
volcanics are absent and there are no evidences of their
former occurrence. A nother situation is recognized in the
Western Pomerania, where rel icts of Rotliegend volca nism

are visible but heat flow values for this period (P t-h) are

low. Volcanic areas are always characteri zed by higher heat
flo w but in the discussed case it is quite reversed. Previous

studies of the author on this problem (P. H. Karnkowski,
1996a) indicated that Western Pomerania was characterized

by high (70-80 mWm- 2) HF values during Devonian and

were dift1cult to interpret. But the fin al image is much more
differentiated than this one compiled only basing on heat

Carboniferous time bu t in the Permian heat flow rapidly
lowered and durin g the Mesozoic its value was about 40
mWm-2 (comp . P. H. Karnkowski, I 996a, Fig. 6). The
D evonian-Carboniferous evoluti on of this area shou ld be
related to the Upper Palaeozic ri ft development of the eastern

(Fig. 45) and they coi ncide in most cases.
The map of heat flow distribution for the Cretaceous- Re-

canism developed in this area under extens ion conditions,

flow measures in few boreholes. By the way, values recorded
in wells have been compared with data of the presented map

branch of the Rheno-Hercynian Basin. The Rotliegend vol-

representing practically the

connected with form ation of the Rotliegend Basin but the
lava effusion took place along renewed older fault system.

quences. The Zechstein deposits, containing salts and sul-

only to reactivation of deeply fo unded older faults. Such a

cent time interval (Fig. 45)

~

recent heat fl ow distribution - differs from the map of
temperature distribution. It results from lithology of the se-

phates, significantl y influence a heat transfer. Salts have

more than twice as high thermal conductivi ty as most rocks
and they play an important role in a heat transfer. Diagenetic
rate, matrix type or porosity also determine thermal conductivity. So the co nstructed maps of temperature distribution,
common ly founded on a horizontal secli on, show temperature measured at the same depth but very frequently within
different geological formations. These ones may be surrounded and overlain by rocks of different coefficients of
thermal conductivity. In such a case the detailed final co n-

Volcanic processes were not related to the crust thinnin g but

mechanism caused that magma migration paths towards th e
Earth's surface were very narrow and after a partial relaxa-

tion of extensional stresses this process quickly finished. Hot

but thin lava covers quickly cooled and few narrow volcanic
chimneys were unable to conduc t so much heat toward the
surface. In the Zechstein geothermal conditions, ex isting in
Western Pomerania, were comparable with the recent ones.
Two volcan ic ce ntres, located nearby the western state
border, developed in a quite different way. Their average
heat flow value calculated for the Pl-J3 time interval, was

Evolution of l~e Polish Rotliegend Basin-filt
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Pig. 45. Map of averngc hCJt now val ues in the area of the Polish ROfliegend Basin duling Cretaceous to prescnt time obtained

from the computer-aided simu lations (Pct l'oMod).

very high «80 mWm-2) evidencing that during the Late

Rotliegend or Zechstein and maybe in the Early Triassic this
value was significantly higher and it partiall y decreased in
time due to decline of heat suppl y from deeper parts of the
Earth's cru st. If these effussives had been so normal as those
observed in Western Pomerania there would have been no
evidences of heating just in the Zechstein. Lava covers also
occur, east of both the centres, but any special geothermal
anomalies arc unknown there. So the more pronounced area

is located between Poznan and Wroctaw, where the highest
anomaly of average heat flow «90 mWm-2) for the PI - J)
period was recorded. This area is at present devoid of RotIiegend volcanics and there are no evidences that they could
primarily exist. The occurrence of this largest geothermal
anomaly during the PI - J) period is explained by heat supply
resulted from the crust thinning andlor generation of granitic
batholithes, as it was di scussed for western Poland by A.
D&browski , J . Majorowicz (1977). During the PI - h period
in the central part of the Polish Trough the narrow zone of
high HF va lues was distinguished, related rather to deep crust
fractures than Permian volcanism. This suspicion is COI1-

firmed by the long-lasting character of the anomaly, which
had the si milar HF values also in the Cretaceous-Cenozoic
period .
Mode ll ing Ihe heat tlow di stribution along the previously

mentioned earlier geological sections has also considered its
influence all the pre-Permian rocks. Most of the measured
values of vitrinite reflectance coefficient (Ra) for rocks of
the Permian basement (mainly Lower Carboniferous) from

the Polish Basin correspond more or less with data obtained

during modelling. Such a coincidence suggests the signifi-

cant role of distribution and scale of heat flow in the area
during the Permian, Mesozoic and Cenozoic. But there st ill
exists a single high positive anomaly within the Permian
basement, located east of Wroclaw oustside the Rotliegend
Basin area (comp. A. Lokhorst, 1997), of still unknown

origin.

The thermal history of the Polish Basin-fill shows th at al
the begi nning of the Rotliegend volcanic period the high

geothermal anomalies occurred in the western part of the
developing basin. They were located in the WrodawPoznan belt and farther west. Initially these anomalies were

Thermal history
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Fig. 46. Map of the average heat flow values in the area of the Polish Rotliegend Basin during Late Rotliegend to Latc Jurassic period obl'lined

from Ihe compUlcr-nided simu lations (PerroMod).

characteri zed by a higher value than calculated average HF
values of the PI - I 3 period and they had to reach values of
100-150 mWm- 2 during the Late Permian-Early Triassic
interval. Such high values are related to syn-rift stages of the
sedimentary basin development. During Late Triassic and
Ju rassic time some coo ling of rift heat field took place, but
turning point in th ermal evolution of the Polish Basin was at
the Jurassic/Cretaceous boundary when the south western

pal1 of the Polish Basin was uplifted and intensively eroded.
Then a heat flow supply into the so uthern part of the Polish
Basin decreased and distinct features of the previous epoch
were ob literated in the heat flow fi eld image. Without com puter modelling the reconstruction of the Permian heat flow

wo uld be impossible.

Heat flow versus hydrocarbon generation
in the Polish Basin
Knowled ge on heat flow value variations is applied not

only to tectonic analysis but also to modelling of hydrocar-

bon generation. The Rotliegend series co ntain gas fields and

Zechstein carbonates -

both gas and oil deposits. A fun -

damental question of current prospective works is the occurrence of "oil wi ndow" that means zones with potentially

preserved liquid hydrocarbons. Explanation for such a ques-

tion also allows to define zones containing various kinds of
natural gas or zones in whic h hydrocarbon generation has not

begun yet. T he reconstruction of thermal history of the Polish
Rotliegend Basin parallely enabled calculation of matter maturity and presentation of the Polish Basin by sections and
maps in the light of potential h ydrocarbon generation. Sche-

matic images of hydrocarbon generation zones, obtain ed
from computer simul ation (Fig. 43C), were transformed into

geological sections - for instance, section VII (Fig. 27) with
a defined extent of oil window. If anywhere and at any time

liquid hydrocarbons were generated within the Polish Basi n
so they had the most possible chance to preserve in areas of
"oil window".
A proble m of distribution of generati on zo nes and hydrocarbon preservation is easier to be analysed on structural
maps of individual reservoir rock complexes. Using the 14
geochemical sections - one of them is presented in Fig. 47
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- the map of such zones, extending on the Rotliegend
toplZechstein bottom surface has been compiled (Fig. 48).

of individual places are understandable. If only the subsidence history and stable with time heat flow values will be

stone (Ca I) and Main Dolomite (Ca2) units (the latter located 200-400 m higher than Zechstein Limestone). The

types observed in the area of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline and
adjacent regions would be unexplained. The presented map
i)lustrates a summary effect of subsidence and thermal history of the Polish Rotliegend Basin-fill . Such a synthetical
map becomes one of the fundamental tools of petroleum
play.

This map also illustrates the extent of the Zechstein Limemain aim of the presented map is to focus on relations be-

tween the evolution of the Polish Rotliegend Basin-fi ll (its
burial and thermal history) and distribution of zones of or-

ganic matte r maturity. So the relation s between location of

gas or oil plays in the Zechstein deposits and thermal history

considered. the varied distribution of numerous hydrocarbon

GAS FIELDS AND GAS COMPOSITION CHARACTERISTICS WITHIN THE ROTLIEGEND DEPOSITS
Several tens of gas fields have been hitherto discovered
within the Rotliegend seri es of the Polish Basin (P. Karnkowski, 1993, 1996). They are located in the uppermost part
of sandy Rotliegend sediments and are sealed by Zechstei n

evaporites (Fig. 49). Reservoir rocks are mainly eolian sand-

I!J

stones (see Fig. 25) and their distribution determines regional

gas plays location. These deposits concentrate in two re-

gions: the Poznan region located north of the Wolsztyn
Ridge and the Lower Silesian region located on the southern

side of this ridge (Fig. 49). The high regional inclination of
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Fig. 49. Gas fields in the uppermost part of the Rotlicgend deposits on the background of the present lOP Rotliegendlbottom of Zechstein contour

map (after P. Karnkowski, 1993).
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the Rotliegend top in many regions impedes formation of

large structural traps. In areas with a regional inclination of

2- 30 the minimum high of such a trap must be over 30 m to
preserve there trapped hydrocarbons (p. H. Karnkowski,
1985).
Most of the discussed gas fields represent structural traps
but part of them occur within buried palaeodunes so they
should be included into a stratigraphic trap category. Also
gas plays adjacent to the Wolsztyn Ridge, where rapid facies

transitions between aeolianites and fluvial sediments are ob-

served, may be classified as lithofacies traps (T. Wolnowski,
1983). In western Pomerania only few gas fields have been

found within the Rotliegend succession. Current prospective
works are organized to discover gas fields also within litho-

facies traps (P. H. Karnkowski et al., 1997a, b). Such possibilities as: progressively better seismic images of geology

beneath the Zechstein horizon, application of 3D seismics,

better procedures of seismic data processing and detailed
studies on architecture of depositional systems in the Rotlie-

gend basin make this type of investigations seem very promising (P. H. Karnkowski et aI. , 1997a, b). The discovery of

Another discussed alternative explanation supposes nitrogen generation from igneous or metamorphic basement

rocks (D. Haendel et ai., 1986; E. R. Oxburgh, R. K.
O'Nions, 1987; R. K. O' Nions, E. R. Oxburgh, 1988; G.
Everlien, U. Hoffmann, 1991). It is also suspected that nitrogen-rich gases may be derived from the mantle (F. Freund,
1984) and should be accompanied by helium gas (H.
Hiyagon, B. M. Kennedy, 1992). Helium concentration in
gases from the German Basin is relatively low «0,3 vol. %,
except of some local anomalies) although helium is regarded
as being of radiometric (crustal) origin (R. Littke et al.,
1995).
In spite of the very precise isotopic analytical methods,

applied now for studies of nitrogen c'5N/t4N) and helium
eHe/ 4He) or other noble gases (C. J. Ballentine, R. K.
O'Nions, 1993), the final conclusions on genesis of nitrogen,
found in natural gas, are very general and mod erate. Although geochemical data from the German Basin indicate
that nitrogen generation from organic matter is probably the
most important source of nitrogen but other provenance such

as from the mantle (R. Littke et al. , 1995) is also unexcluded.

stratigraphic traps is quite difficult because the ZechsteinMesozoic cover is characterized by frequent lithological and
thickness variations complicating construction of a proper
velocity model which enables suitable conversion of the
time/depth section. But these problems are successively
solved and new discoveries seem very probable. Occurrence

published and many data are known only from archives. The

limits more intensive exploration of this unit. The Rotliegend

commented map came from exploitation wells and test samp-

level, occupies a dominant part of the basin, so any geologi cal prospects is very expensive and risky there. But such a
situation does not indispose the foreign investors for further

of isolines image, illustrates a lack of data there . In the
remaining area, with extremely small amount of data, the
dashed lines mark helium and nitrogen content. Both nitrogen and helium content in natural gas presented on the
same map enables to analyse relationships between them. In
the Pomeranian area, with relatively high nitrogen content

of significant part of the Rotliegend series at a large depth

top, located at a depth of about 3000 m below recent sea

explorations and recently most of the Polish Rotliegend

Basin area is subdivided into concessionary plots; they are

managed both by Polish and foreign investments. The central

part of the basin is a perspective area because large structures

or stratigraphic (lithofacies) traps may occur there. The gas
composition from this part, dominated by hydrocarbons
(over 75% of volume) also suggests further prospects in the
basin center (Poznan region - Fig. 50). Gas samples from
western Pomerania (northern part of the basin) contain less
than 25% of methane but nitrogen content is over 75 vol. %.

Origin of nitrogen and helinm in the natural gas
Natural gas, recovered in the North-German Basin, adjacent to the Pomeranian segment of the Polish Bas!n, is

dominated by nitrogen (over 90% - P. Gerling et aI. , 1997).
Such an extremely high content is differently explained but

the main reason is that nitrogen is generated from organic
matter in sedimentary basin at higher temperatures than
methane. Nitrogen-rich gases are mainly formed during the
final stage of gas generation, when sedimentary rocks grade
into metamorphic ones (R. Littke et ai., 1995; G. H. Neunzert

et aI., 1996). The Westphalian coals, in the North-German
Basin, deeply buried and highly mature at present (P. Gerling
et al., 1997) are indicated as a source of organic matter.

Distribution and content of nitrogen and helium within
natural gas found in the Polish Rotliegend series are rarely
map of nitrogen and helium content in Rotliegend deposits,

presented here (Fig. 50), was constructed basing on the newest elaborations of the Geological Bureau - GEONAFTA (P.
Karnkowski , 1993; G. Kopczynska, 1994). Data from the
lings. The central part of the Polish Rotliegend Basin, devoid

(45-80%), helium is found sporadically, only in single wells

in a few gas plays and without any industrial value. It seems

that helium occurrence is connected with deep faults or frac-

ture zones along which it could easily migrate upwards.
Variability of nitrogen content in natural gas is also interesting; it decreases from the west to east, from the German

Basin towards the East European Platform. In Germany the

hypothesis on high-temperature transformation of organic
matter as nitrogen source is accepted so the analogous suggestion could be considered for the Pomeranian region,
where temperatures, affected Carboniferous source rocks of
northwestern Poland, were lower than in the German Basin
and they decreased from the west to east. On the maps of

heat flow values (Figs. 45, 46), from the Rotliegend until

Recent, this region is characterized by generally lower HF
values. Thermal modellings of this area (P. H. Karnkowski,

1996a) indicate that high HF values dominated until the

Zechstein. This heating produced so intensive organic matter

maturity that during the next 300 min years the Carbonife-

rous source rocks , subjected to lower thermal regime, could
slowly mature and release nitrogen and methane. It seems
that the region extending between Szczecin and Koszalin is
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comparable - in a genetic sense - to the German Basin.
This is quite evident because the late Palaeozic history of the
discussed regions was related to the marginal zone of the
Rheno-Hercynian Basin, wh ich was later inc luded into the
Variscides foreland.
A quite different distribution of helium and nitrogen content and their mutual relationship is visible in the southern
part of the Polish Rotliegend Basin: nitrogen con tent increases there towards the basin margins but helium concentration belongs only to one distinct area (nort heast of
Wrodaw) and is noticed not only in single wells but also
within the whole gas plays, This is one of few places in the
world. from which a condensed gas supplies industrial
amount of helium . So there is not only a high helium content
in natural gas plays but also its large volume. Nitrogen content is also high there. ranging from 40 to 75 vol. %. Methane
content increases towards the basin center and th e characteri stic spots of higher methane amount within a nitrogen-helium field suggest its migration from a basi n center to the
south.
Location of high helium concentration corresponds to the
area of the highest heat flow during the Late Permian, Triassic and Jurassic in the whole Polish Basin (camp. Figs. 45,

46, SO). Such a distinct convergence of these two elements
is not accidental and it combines generation of giant helium
amount with a source located in an area of very high heat
flow value, Because helium occurrences, may be sourced
only from the mantle or lower crust, so described here case
should exhibit evidences confirming such a hypothesis. Deep
seismic sections enabled construction of the structural map
of the Moho surface in Pol and (Fig. 4). It illustrates that in
the region with the recently highest helium amount, and in
which during the Permian- Mesozoic interval the area of the
highes t heat flow existed, the Earth's crust is thinned down
to 30 km. Farther so uth of the Fore-Sudetic Block the similar
position of Moho surface is recently recorded but its position
results from a high rate of Cenozoic uplift of this region (A.
Zelai-niewicz, 1995). It may be accepted that the described
palaeothermal-geochemical-tectonic anomaly. located about
60 km northeast of Wroc!aw, presents an evidence for the
Late Permian-Early Mesozoic rifting process. A problem of
rifting and existence of the Polish rift will be discussed in
the next chapter.
Some remarks should be added to the problem of the
origin of' natural gases found in the Rotliegend series. High
nitrogen content is noticed in the marginal southern part of
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the Polish Ro tliege nd Bas in, in wh ich - duri ng the Permia n
and Early Mesozoic - anomalies of high heat flow va lu es
occun'ed. Maturity of Carboniferous so urce rocks from thi s
area and the aTea of low nitrogen conten t (e.g. the Wi elkopolskn reg ion) is similar, so it is supposed that nitroge n as
well as helium recorded around the distinct palaeo-heat fl ow
anomaly have a crustal/mantle provenance. If th e origin of

a model

nitroge n in , gases from Rotliegend deposits in Pomerani a
seems to correspond to German studies (R. Littke et al.,
1995 ; P. Gerling et at., 1997) then the nitrogen, observed in
RotIiegend sediments of the Fore-Sudetic Monocline, is s uspected of inorganic, crustal/mantle genesis. This problem the origin of nitrogen found in natural gas - seems to be
a relati vely new o ne and it requires further investigatio ns.

POLISH RIFT BASIN The development and evolution of the Polish Ro tli egend
Basi n was hitherto presented as results of fragm entary analyses (i.e. ana lys is of palaeogeography, subsidence and thermal hi sto ry, e tc.). But elements co nstituting the history of
a sedimentary basi n ough t to enable a co nstru c ti on of
a model, con necting comprehensively and logically tec tonic
and tec to nophysical reasons of basin origin and of its successive developme nt stages. To obtain such a final image it
is necessary to discuss all relationships between the geo-

..-..-

....................
............ .....

logical str,ucture of the crust as well as thermal and burial
history of the basin.
Geotecto ni cs constructed two fu ndame ntal models of
basin fo rm ed by lithospheric extensio n. The tirst one assumes a homogeno us thin ning of the lithosphere (D. P.
McKen zie, 1978) and the second one involves a displacement on a large-scale of a gently dipping shear zone whic h
occurs throughout the crust (B. W erni cke, 1985; M. P. Coward, 1986). Within extensional stress field there may develop
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only two strain types defined as: a pure shear geometry
producing a sy mm etrical lithospheric cross-sectio n (0. p,
McKenzie, 1978) and a simple shear geo metry with a
through-go ing low-angle detachment divid ing the lithosphere into an upper and lower plates and producing a hi ghly
asymmetrical lithosp heric cross-section (B, Wernicke,
1985). The mechanism responsible for both basin for mation
is a lithospheri c stretching nnd a rift beco mes a p lace of such
an extension. Recent rifts are mostly characterized by distinctly increased heat flow and vo lcanic activity as we ll as
by a thin ned crust.
Analysis of the Polish Rotliegend Basin evolution involves a fundamental question: what kind of the basin it was?
Some questions are more easily solved when resulted from
studies on elementary aspec ts of the Polish Basin geo logy.
Geometry of the basin discu ssed is the most simple problem.
Subsidence analysis indicates explicitly that the northeastern
part of th e basi n was characterized by higher subsidence.
This area is called the Mid-Polish Trough and the most

complete Permian - Mesozoic sequences are prese rved there.
The southwestern basi n area is characterized by a significantly lower subsidence and numerous non -deposition and
erosion episodes (Le, in the Rotliegend, Early Jurassic or
Early Cretaceo us). Concluding, the geo metry of sedi mentary
sequences was asymmetrical in their character and high subside nce of the prox imal part of the basin was accompanied
by low subsidence or uplift of a distal basin area.
The thermal history of the Polish Basin sugges ts the
existence of hi gh pos itive anomalies of heat flow within the
distal part of the basin during its initial phase of develop~
ment. On the surface they were manifes ted as Permian volcanic activity. The stage of thermal transform at ion of orga ni c
matter and recent temperature distribution in the area studied
have enabled - due to computer modelling - to prove that
high heat flow values ("ho t corridor") were loca ted in a zone
between Wroclaw and Poznan and farther wes t (Fig. 50).
The configuration of Moho surface in Poland determined
by deep seismic sections provides that the area of a thi nner
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crust occurs in the distal part of the Polish Basin (see Fig. 4).
Because the Sudetes and adjacent areas have been significantly uplifted in Meso-Cenozoic time above the ForeSudetic Monocline it may be assumed that the Moho surface
in the area of a distal part of the basin (Fore-Sudetic Monocline) during Permian and early Mesozoic time was located
at higher position than in surrounding regions. Such a position is recorded by the structural anomaly of Moho surface,
located northeast of Wroclaw, for which the crust bottom is
recently noticed at the depth of less than 30 km. This structure is accompanied by the highest palaeogeothermal anomaly as well as highest concentration of helium within natural
gas (Figs. 51, 521I).
The results of analysis of burial and thermal history of
the Polish Basin as well as configuration of the Moho surface
in Poland, where its uppermost position is accompanied by
a very high helium concentration, seem to suggest the asymmetrical style of basin model. Such a model explains logically interrelations between the above described main
elements controlling the Polish Basin evolution, and it facilitates to understand the origin and to determine the moment
when the main structural basin pattern was initiated. In such
a case the Rotliegend volcanism in the Polish Lowlands is
the first evidence of rifting. Connection of volcanism with
the area of the thinner crust and of contemporary higher heat
flow values is unquestioned. The basin asymmetry and clastic deposition during the initial period of the Wielkopolska
Subgroup sedimentation, noticeable within the central part
of the Polish Basin (in the Polish Trough), and synchronic
intensive erosion of large uplifted elements (Le. Wolsztyn
Ridge) of distal part of the basin were marked as early as at
the beginning of intensive subsidence. Permian volcanism
was dated at 290-270 min y. B. P. (I. Wendt et aI., 1985)
and because it is related to an extensional regime so the age
of rifting onset may be determined for the Early Permian
(about 280 min y. B . P.). The phenomena of the end of the
Variscan epoch, which terminated deposition within the
Rheno-Hercynian and Saxo-Thuringian basins as well as in itiated formation of thrusting orogenes, also continued in the
Late Carboniferous period in this part of Europe. But just in
the Stephanian, in both areas of the Variscan orogene and its
foreland, strike-slip movements were mainly manifested (P.
Aleksandrowski, 1995; P. Aleksandrowski et aI., 1997).
They caused development of small pull-apart basins, the
relicts of which are now - for instance, the East ForeSudetic Basin or the basin recognized on the margin of the
Upper Silesian region. Similar examples are in the area of
the future Polish Basin where the fragments of Autunian and
Stephanian deposits are preserved (Dolsk Fm.), being the
remnants of such small basins. Their local occurrences are
strictly connected with dominant tectonic zones, being active
at least from the beginning of the Permian until Cenozoic.
Activity of such zones is unquestioned - for instance, the
Dolsk fault sytem or Poznan-OleSnica fault zone (P. H.
Karnkowski, 1980). The Late Upper Carboniferous (Stephanian) is considered to be the distinct stage of tectonic devel-

opment of the Polish Lowlands but it still proceded the Polish
Basin formation. It was characterized by development of
small pull-apart basins. Because the formation of the Polish
Rift Basin began during the Early Permian the Stephanian Autunian, a strike-slip tectonic regime was stopped and did
not continue during the Late Permian. Extension conditions
in the simple shear regime, occurring in the early Upper
Permian, enabled creation of the actual Polish Basin.
Considering relations between the Polish Basin formation
and patterns of former sedimentary basins, existed in this
area, it is clearly concluded that boundaries of the Polish
Rotliegend Basin were determined by the margins of the
Rheno-Hercynian and Saxo-Thuringian basins. So the Polish
Rotliegend Basin developed in the area, the basement of
which contains deposits of eastern parts of both the basins
mentioned. Location of a subduction zone of the Variscan
orogene in the area of Poland is still under consideration
(camp. Z. Cymerman, M. A. Piasecki, 1994; P. Aleksandrowski, 1995; A. Zelainiewicz, 1997; B. Wajsprych, 1997)
but a formation of a thinned crust zone in the distal part of
the Polish Basin may result from a weakness zone, occurred
in the Variscan subduction region. The author would not
attempt to solve this problem but only to punctuate such a
possibility. Data, presented in this work, seem to prove the
real relation between development of the Polish Rotliegend
Basin and the patterns of the former Variscan basins. Accommodation of giant structural elements to formerly existed
structural patterns is commonly known. Its best example is
the East-European Craton margin, which controlled development of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic sedimentary basins in
Poland.
The above presented arguments and data univocally indicate the asymmetric, rift character of the Polish Basin,
which first phase of development was the volcanism and
deposition of the Rotliegend series (Fig. 52111). The best
model of such origin (formation and later development) is
the rift model presented by B. Wernicke (1985), that assum es
simple shear on lithospheric scale (with subsequent modifications - see B. Wernicke, 1990).
Sedimentation in the Polish Rotliegend Basin was controlled by tectonic factors such as an intensive rifting but it
was manifested within individual sedimentary sequences as
thicker conglomerate formations or members. Local sedimentological observations have not confirmed unusual
processes of transport, erosion or deposition in a rifting
regime. But analysis of geological processes going on within
the initial rift basin allows to recognize better a role of each
factor responsible for development of the Polish Rotliegend
Basin.
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GENEZA I EWOLUCJA POLSKIEGO BASENU CZERWONEGO SPt\GOWCA
Polski basen czerwonego Spqgowca jest cZ'Ysciq wielkiego ba·
czeslO ma barwe bialq lub szarQ (bialy sPllgowiec). Ten fenomen
senu sedymentacyjnego zwanego poludniowym basenem perm·
scdymcntoJogiczny, ze wzgl<;du na bliskosc morskich osadow
skim, lez<lcym w zachodniej i centralnej Europie (Fig. 1).
ccchsztyriskich, jcst obicktcm wnikliwego zainteresowania geolo~
lednoczesnie jest on cZ'Ysci q basenu polskiego (Fig. 2). Polski basen
g6w. Liczne rdzenie wiertnicze z obszaru Wielkopolski doslarczyly
czerwonego spqgowca (PBCS) potozony jest na obszarze platformy
dodatkowych obscrwacji wyjasniajqcych geneze bialego Spqgowca.
paleozoicznej (Fig. 3). Grubosc skorupy ziernskiej na ornawianym
lest to osad pochodzcnia J<ldowcgo lub morskiego, ktory pierwotnie
obszarze waha siC od 50 do 30 km; glebsle zaleganic powierzchni
mial barwe czcrwonq (brunatnn), lecz wskutek oddzia!ywania reMoho korcsponduje z bruzd<t polsk q, a plytsze - z obszarem przed.
dukcyjnych roztworow pochodzqcych ze srodowiska scdymcntacji
sudeckim (Fig. 4). Historia rozwoju polskiego basenu czerwonego
lupka miedzionosnego zostal odbarwiony (utlenione zwiqzki zelaza
spngowca rozpoczela si~ na przelomie karbonu i permu. Jcdnak w
nadaj<tce osadom barwQ czerwon<\. zostaly zast.:lpione przez siarczki
jego rozwoju mozna odnaleic pewne elementy zakorzenione az w
zelaza) (Fig. 13, 14).
Rozw6j scdymentacj i w polskim basenie czerwonego Spqgowca
kambrze (np. strefe Teisseyra-Tomquista). Przedpermska historia
geologiczna Polski wyjasnia istnienie niekt6rych przysztych, wai~
by! kontrolowany glownic pn:ez tektonike i klimat. Szczegotowe
nych element6w w polskim basenie czerwonego Sp<lgowca (PBeS),
badania sedymentologiczne pozwolBy okrdlic udzial tyeh dw6ch
czynnik6w w ksztaltowaniu osad6w w PBCS. Wyraina zm ian a
Na podstawie szkic6w palcogcograficznych paleozoiku w Polsce
(Fig. 5- 7) mozna zauwazyc, te p61nocno-wschodnia i poiudniowo·
klimatyczna, z warunk6w wilgotnych nu suche, nast<tpila dopicro
w gornym czerwonym sp<lgowcu (i to nie w jego najnizszcj czesci),
wschodnia granica PBeS nawhlzujc do marginainej slrcfy bascnu
renohcrcynskiego. W podloiu PBes wystcpujQ w przcwazaj<\.cej
Ruchy tektoniczne zaznaczaly sie natomiast pop,J;ez tworzenie
czesci sfaldowane i slabo zmetamortizowane skaly mlodszego pale~
miqzszych kompleks6w zlepiencow (ogniwo zlcpiericow z Polwicy
ozoiku (waryscydy) , a tylko w cZl;sci p6lnocno~wschodniej i ogniwo zlepicncow soleckich) (Fig. 15). Takie spojrzenie na op~
osady platformy epi-kaJedoriskiej (Fig. 8).
racowywan<t sukcesj~ osad6w czerwonego Sp<lgowca urnozliwilo
Polski basen czerwonego spngowca sklada siQ z kilku subba·
wyroznienie kilku sekwencji w obrebie podgrupy wiclkopolskicj
sen6w, kt6re mozna wyr6inic na podstawie indywidualnych cech
(Fig. 15), Analiza rozwoju PBes z wykorzystaniem wypracowane~
ich rozwoju i charakterystycznego dla nich zespolu sekwcncji osa~
go podzialu sekwcncyjnego wykazuje istnienie licznych luk sedowo~wuikanicznych. Wyr6znia sil; tutaj: basen wschodniodymentacyjnych, szczeg61nie w poludniowej czeSci basenu (Fig.
przedsudecki (row Laskowic), basen sr6dsudecki, basen p6tnocno16, 17). Szkice paleogeograficzne poszczeg6lnych sekwencji iJu~
sudecki, basen dolnosl<\.ski, basen wielkopoiski, basen centrainy i
struj<l natomiast zasiegi wystepowania glownych srodowisk de~
basen pomorski (Fig. 9). Szczeg6lnq struktur<l w obrl;bie PBeS jest
pozycyjnych (Fig. 18-25).
wal wolsztynski, kt6ry rozdziela basen dolnoslqski od wiclkopol·
Ewolucja polskiego basenu czerwonego sPllgowca nie skori·
skiego. Erozja waJu wolszlynskiego dostarczyla duzych ilosci rna·
czyla si~ wraz z transgresj<l. cechsztynskn. Wypelnicnic PBes pod·
terialu klastycznego do osadow czerwonego spqgowca. Znajomosc
legalo dalszej ewolucji zwillzanej z rozwojcm polskiego basenu
rozkladu glownych iitofacji w PBCS umoiliwila skonstruowanie
permsko·mezozoicznego i trwalo 31; do konca kredy, kiedy to nas·
schematu litoslratygraficznego czerwonego Sp<l.gowca w basenie
t(}pila inwersja basenu i w jcgo centralnej czesci zostalo utworzone
polskim (Fig. 10), Najstarsze, pOdwulkaniczne czerwone (czasami
antyklinorium sr6dpolskie. Aby mac sledzic ewolucjQ wypetnienia
szare i czame) osady zaliczono do formacji Dolska. Wyzej iei<lcc
PBes wykonano dla tego obszaru analiz~ historii pogqi.ania i
skaly wulkaniczne wyroiniono jako forrnacje wulkanit6w z Wyrze~ , anaIizc historii termiczncj. Podstaw<l analizy bylo 14 przekrojow
ki. Ich mi'lzszosc na obszarze Polski waha siC od kilkunastu do
gcologicznych przez basen polski (Fig. 26, 27). Poslugiwano sic w
kilkuset mctr6w, co wyrainie kontrastujez mi<lzszosci<l wulkanit6w
tym celu progrnmami komputerowymi przystosowanymi do oblic~
stwierdzonych we wschodnich Niemczech (Fig. 11), Powyiej wul~
zania wielkosci subsydencji calkowitej i subsydcncji tcktonicznej z
kanit6w, at do kontaktu z cechsztynskim lupkiem miedzionosnym
uwzglednieniem poprawki kompakcyjnej (Fig. 28). Strop cze r~
wyst~puj'l czerwone skaly klastyczne (ilowcc i mulowce - formacwonego spqgowca z koncemjury osi<lgnf),l w najbardzi ej pogrqzonej
ja ilowc6w z Pity; piaskowce - forrnacja piaskowcow z Siekierek;
czesci bascnu glCbokosc ponad 8 km ponizej poziomu owczcsnego
zlepieocc - forrnacja zlepieric6w z Ksi<lza Wlkp,). Ich mi<l.zszosc
morza (Fig. 29), a z korkem kredy przekroczyl glCbokosc 10 km
w centrainej czesci basenu przekracza 1000 01, a w poJudniowo-za~
(Fig. 30). W tym czasic strop czerwonego spngowca w poludnio·
chodniej wynosi srednio ok. 300 ffi. Najwyzsza cz~sc oSqd6w czer·
wo~zachodniej czesci basenu byl pogrqzony tyiko nu glebokosc 2-4
wonego Sp'lgowca, w facjach piaszczystych i zlepicncowych,
km. Aby lepiej zrozumiec przyczyny powstania poes i mechanizm
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subsydencji w basenie polskim wykonano obliczenie wielkosci subsydencji tektonicznej dla wybranych etap6w scdymentacji (Fig.
31-41). Obli czono r6wniei: poprawki paleobatymetryczne i paleoeustatyczne w celu skorygowan ia uprzednio obliczonych wartosci subsydencji tektonicznej. W trzech przypadkach obliczona
poprawka paleobatymetryczno-paleoeustatyczna CPP) rna istotne
znaczenie dla wykonanych map (Fig. 31-41); dl a czerwonego Spq- '
gowca - gdzie trzeba do obli czonych wartosci dodae poprawk(:
PP, czyli wartosc subsydencji tcktonicznej powiekszy siC 0 ok. 200
01; dla p6in ej jury - ad obliczonych wartosci nalczy odjQc poprawk~ PP, czyli wartose subsydencji tcktoniczncj zmniejszy si~ 0
ok. ISO m; i dla p6znej kredy - od obliczonych wartosci trzeba
odj<Je poprawk(: PP, czyli wartosc subsydencji tek ton icz nej
zmniejszy sic 0 ok. 200-300 m. Hi storia subsydencji basenu pol skiego na omawiany m obszarze pokazujc, ie okres p6znego permu
i triasu byl gt6wntl fazq ryftowania, a p6tniejszy rozw6j basenu
wynikal z rclaksaej i termicznej. P6inojurajski epizod ryftowy zaznaezyl sic tylko w poludniowcj cz~ci omawianego obszaru. Wydajc sic, ze w czasie okresu poinokredowego nie wyst<Jpil :laden
szczeg61ny zewn(:trzny mechanizm tektoniczny sprzyjajijcy subsydcncji , a sarna su bsydencja w czasie wiclkiej lransgrcsji morskicj
byla w zdecydowancj wi(:kszosc i wywolana przez obc i<}7.cni e wod<J
i osadami twofZ'lcym i sit:; w basenie.
Odtwor7.cnie historii termicznej basenu wymaga znajomosci m.
in. rozkJadu wsp6lczesnego pola cieplnego (Fig. 42). Wykonujnc
komputerowo wielokrotne symu lacje ewo lucji termi cznej wzdluz
wybrallych profi li geologicznych uzyskuje si~ r6Zne wyniki koncowe, kt6re trzcba konfrontowac z rozkladem wsp61ezesnego pol a
cieplnego i wartosci q wsp6tczynnika ret1eksyjnosci witrynitu w
r6tnych form acjach geo logicznych. Dopicro po uzyskaniu zgodnosc i tych dw6ch wa rtosci kontrol nych mozna wyn ik symulacji uznae
za pozytywny (Fig. 43). G16wnll zmi ennq w czasie przeprowadzanych symu lacji jest wartosc pow ierzchniowego strumienia cieplnego, kt6ry musi bye dobierany nie ty lko wzdluz profilu (w
przcstrzeni), ale r6wni cz w czasie geologicznym (Fig. 44). Symulacje komputerowe wykonane wzdluz 14 proRii geologicznych
priez basen polski pozwolily zcs tawic mapy rozk~adu sredniego
strumienia cicplnego dla dw6ch okres6w: od p6zllego pcrmu do
koncajury i od kredy do dzis (Fig. 45, 46). Wyni ki analiz kompu terowych pozwolily lei. zcstaw ic mapC dojrlatosci materii organicz-
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nej w utworach cechsztynu, aby m6c jq por6wnywac z map'l wyst~po wnnia weglowodor6w na Nitu Polskim (Fig. 47, 48).
Analizuj'lc historie termicznll basenu polskiego widac, ie
w poczQlkach proces6w wulkan icznych w czerwonym SP'lgowcu
wystepowaly wielkie anomalie geotermiczne w jego zachodniej
czesci. Anomalie te charakteryzowaly si(: wysokll wartoscitl strumienia cieplnego (100-150 mWm-2) w czasle p6inego pcrmu
i triasu. Tak wysok ie wa rtosci odpowiadaj'l przewa:lnie synryftowcmu etapowi rozwoju hasenu. W czasie p6tnego triasu i jury
wystfl.piJo pewne schlodzenie tego pola cieplnego, ale punktem
zwrotnym w hisiorii termicznej basenu polskiego byto pogranicze
jury i triasu, ki ~dy poludniowo-zachodnia cZ(:sc omawianego basen u zostala znaczn ie wynies iona i zerodowana . Wtedy to wartose
powicrzchniowego st rumienia cieplnego w poludniowo-zachodnicj
Polsce istotnie zmalaJa, a wyrainc cechy termiczne poprzedniej
epoki zostaly zatarte.
Wystepowanie z16;2; gazu w osadach czerwonego sp<'lgowca
ogranielone jest do najwyzszej czesci sekwencji osadowej. 00tychczasowe poszukiwania doprowadzily do odkrycia szcrcgu zl6z.
Intcnsywnosc poszukiwan ograniczona jest jednak glcbokosei<l
zalegania stropu czerwonego sp<'lgowca w base nie polskim (Fig.
49). Skl<ld gazu ziemnego wykazujc niek iedy znaczne zaazotowanie oraz istotnc wzbogaccnie w hel (Fig. 50). Dute iJose; helu w
gazie umozliwiaj & jcgo wydobywanie na skale przemy slowq.
Najwyzsze konccntracje helu w gazie ziemnym, tak pod wzgledem
obje to~ciowym jak i ilokiowym, S'l zlok<l lizowane w tym samym
miejscu, co stwierdzona w wyni ku analizy tcrmicznej permskojurajska wysoka anomalia geotermiczna i jednoczesni c najplycej
tutaj wyst(:pujqca powi erzchnia Moho w Polsce (Fig. 51).
Wyniki nnalizy hi storii pogr<'l,zenia i historii termicznej analizQwanej czesci basenu polskiego, jak r6wlliez konfiguracju powierzchni Moho i zwi<l,zanych z niCi anomalii paleogeotermicznych
i wysokich koncentracji helu wskazuj<l na asymetryczny model
budowy basellu (Fig. 52). Strefu wysokich anomalii pnl eogco tcrmicznych, rozcit)gajqca si(: od obszaru miedzy W:roelawiem
i Poznani cm i dalej na zach6d, mogla bye gl6wnym ohszarem rynowania. Powyzsze dane wskazujq ua ryftowy charakter basenu polsk iego, kt6rego picrwszym ctapem rozwoju by! wulkanizm
i p6tn iejsza sedy mentacja w czasie czerwonego spqgowca.

